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ABSTRACT

:

A STUDY OF THB FACTORS I,IHICH AFFECT THE PLAQUE Ä,SSAY FOR ADENOVIRUS

The factors that affecÈ the plaque assay of adenovirus type 5

in I(B cel1s have been elucidated and the opÈímum feaÈures vrere combined

to form an opËímum plaque assay system.

In the agar overlay, horse serum, at L0%, was found to be

optfmum for pLaque format,ion. Neutral red ínactivated adenovÍrus type 5

photodynamical-l-y and also ínhibited virus muLtíplication in the dark.

Noble agar at 0.6% aLLowed the formation of the mosË plaques and auËo-

claved agar, which contaíns sulphated polysaccharídes, did not inhibít

pLaque formaËÍon by adenovírus, compared to agarose. Proteose peptone

was found Èo be an essenËíal suppLement to Eaglel s minímum essenÈÍal

medíum (MIM) for pI-aque formaËion by adenovirus Èype 5 on KB cells. The

pH of the agar overLay was found to be críËical and maximum p1-aque numbers

were obtaíned aL pH values beËween 7.1 and 7.2.

Adsorption of virus Ëo cel1 monolayers was not influenced by

pH ín the range 6.6 and 7.5. The efficÍency of vírus adsorptÍon rras

apparently increased by culturing KB cel1s in Ëhe presence of kanamycin,

but decreased in the presence of DEÄE-dextran.

The optimum condiËíons for assay of type 5 adenovirus allowed

the formation of plaques by adenovirus Ëypes 3, I and 12

David C.T. Yong

March, L970
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ÏNTRODUCT]ON

It ís generally agreed Ehat plaque formation is the mosË

accurate method for assayíng virus. However, plaque formation by adeno-

viruses is relativel-y diffícult to achíeve. The plaques require a mini-

mum of I days to form and may Ëake up to 28 days before Ëhe maxímum

plaque numbers are reached. This phenomenon is due to the inherent, slow

growth cycle of the adenovírus. Kjellen (L96L) showed that Èhe newLy

formed viríons are noË released from Èhe host celLs until very laËe in

the growÈh cycle, thereby delayíng Ëhe ínfection of Lhe surrounding

celLs. This presents the problem of keepíng Ëhe cel1 monolayer cuLtures

alíve under the agar overlay for the long period required for plaque form-

ation. Due to this díffículty, many researchers have been unabLe to

obtain plaques with adenovirus and therefore have resorted t,o Ëhe Less

accurate but more easily performed quanËal end-poinÈ technÍque for virus

a s say.

Although some workers have utilízed the plaque technigue for

assaying adenovírus, liËtle work has been done Ëo investígate the factors ri':'r:'::::

i' .,.r'r,t

ÈhaË affect plaque formaËion. Due to the necessíty for having an accur- ,1:.t.,.
':-.- 

-.' 
:': :- :._

ate assay system for adenovirus, this study was undertaken Ëo defíne Ëhe

conditions under which consistent and reproducible resulËs can be obtaíned,

and to el-ucidate some problems relatíng Ëo plaque formaÈion by adenoviruses. 
1, 

,,1

Type 5 adenovirus was chosen for Ëhe study because it ís one of Ëhe srnall-

number of serotypes which forms relatively l-arge p1-aques ín seriaL heÈero-

ploid human ceLl f.ines (e.g. Hela, ffi).
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LÏTERATURE RE\TIEI,ü

Dulbecco (L952) introduced the plaque assay for animal viruses

as a dÍrect analogy with the plaque assay of bacËeriophages (nllis and

Del-bruck , L939). The aims are Ëo assay virus infectivíËy more accurately

and to express virus concenËrations in quanÈÍtative terms raËher than

quantal units.

A typicaL plaque assay consists of the inoculation of a sËatis-

tícall-y adequate yet easíly counËable number of infect,íous virus (say 30-

100) particl-es onto a complete cell monolayer. Each particle is allowed

to repLícate under condiÈions where the resulËing lesion remaíns local-,

and the lesions are finally counËed. It has been shown for poliomyelítis

víruses (Dul-becco and Vogt , Lg54) that each lesíon is caused by a single

ínfectíve partÍcle (or aggregate of O"tar"r"" not, divÍsibl-e by díLution)

and this allows Ëhe calculation of the infect,ive particle content, of the

original- inoculum. Using this fact, the plaque technique could be used

for the ÍsolaLíon of clones of virus from single ínfecÈive parÈ'ícles for

geneËic sËudíes and the plaque characÈer used as a geneÈic marker. The

recovery of virus from síngle pLaques provídes another way for vírus

purification.

ï. PI,AQUE FORMATION BY ADHì{OVIRUS

Ad.enovirus plaques were fírst produced by Bonifas and

Schlesínger ín 1959. They studied the nuÈrient requirements for plaque

formatíon by adenovírus and'discovered that Ëhe platíng efficiency was

enhanced by increasing the concenLratiol of arginine in the overlay
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medium. Larger clearer plaques and a

plating effíclency resulted when 0.4

0.1 rn},f concentrat,ion of Eaglers basal

arginÍne 1n Eaglers basal medlum for

vlrus.

ten-fold or greater íncrease ln

to 1.0 mM argtnine replaced Ehe

medíum. There was Ínsufffcient

optimum plaque formation by adeno-

Rouse, Bonifas and Schlesinger (1963) found that under condi-

Èions of Mycoplasma (henceforth referred to as PPIO) contamínaËion,

arginine depletíon r,tas greatl-y accelerated in KB cel1 cultures. The

early exhaustion of arginine was accompaníed by a low pLatlng efficiency

for adenovirus type 2 pLaques. In the presence of increased argÍnine,

PPI,O contamínat,ed cel-l-s yfel-ded pl-aque titers as high as those on uncon-

tamínat,ed cel-ls. Therefore, PPLO contamínatíon ínÈerfered wlth the viral-

infectfous process .by deprfving the ce11-virus compLex of a single

essentiaL nutríent, arglnlne.

In a l-aÈer paper, Rouse and Schlesínger (L967) discovered that

of all amíno acids in Eaglels basal medium, onLy arginine is essent,ial

for the synthesis of infectious progeny vfrus in KB cells infected with

type 2 adenovlrus. Their resu-l-ts show thaË when argfnine was restored

to thq infected I(B cel-l cultures after 28-32 hours of deprivatlon, infec-

tíous vlrus w¿s made without detectabl-e lag and increased exponentially

at the rrnormaltt rate. Using the techniques of lrnmunofLuorescence and

hemagglutination, tþey demonstrated that trearlyrr antigen and proteins

assocÍated ¡.rith the hexon and penton fiber subunÍÈs \üere synthesfzed

during the arginíne free period. They Ëherefore proposed thaË arginine
plays a specific role ín a late synthetic sÈep essentlal for adenovirus

maturation.

i.ii

ii:'

:ìr

Consequentl-y, the depletion of arginine by PPLO Ín cetl
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cultures rnrould certaínly affect the pLaquing efficÍency of the adenovirus.

Therefore, ít is necessary to control the PPLO growth in conËamínated

cell- cultures.

Most PPLO are resistant t.o Lhe commonly used anÈibioÈics Ín

cell cult,ure e.g. Penicillín and streptomycin. However, in Ëhe search

for effectíve control of PPLO, Brown and Officer (1968) found that

kanamycin was one of the besÈ anÈíbiotics for the control of PPLO con-

taminaËÍon, due to the fact that it was the least toxic of the anËibí-

ot,ics tesËed Ëo animal cells in culture and consequentl-y coul-d be used at

high concenËraËíons wíthout kill-ing the cell-s in the pïocess.

In an atÈempt to isolate an early/large plaque varianË from the

r,ríld type 5 adenovírus, Kjellen (1963) obËained a genetical-ly sLable

mutant. The first plaques of the geneËicaLly stable varianË could be

seen on the 4th day afÈer ínfect,ion and t,he numbers increased up Ëo B or

9 days , af1er which there vras no further increase ín plaque numbers. He

also report,ed LhaL DEAE-D, when incorporated into the agar overlay, did

noÈ enhance plaque formation.

Green et al. (tgíl) studíed the plaquíng efficiencies of purí-

fied human adenovíruses in a lG clonal subline. He found that Ëhe adeno-

viruses have an effíeiency of platíng (eop) smalLer Èhan one Í.e. the

virion:PFU ratío ranged from 11:1 for "irorrirrrs type 3 to 2"300:1 for

adenovírus Ëype 25. The ratíos weïe based on parÈÍcle number derived

from chemÍcal anaLysis rather Ëhan the more commonly empl-oyed electron

. mícroscope counts. The results obËained were not corrected. for adsorp-

tion efficiency variatíons which do exist e.g. the ratios for types 2 and

5 were 33/1 and 20/L respectively. For adenovirus type 2 (e¿ Z) 85-957"

!:';:4;{iil
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of the PFU are adsorbed to KB cell monolayers 1n 60-120 minutes

(fhiltpsonr 1.967)t for adenovfrus type 5 (Ad 5) 40-50% are adsorbed ln

2 hours (Lawrence and Ginsberg, L967). NeverÈheless, the adsorption

efficiency of most of Èhe viruses studied 1s unknown

Different serotypes of adenovfrus produce plaques of varyfng

slzes. Thls may be due to Èhe lnherent genetic character of the virus.

Consequently, the plaque Ëechnique provides another nethod for the

characÈerÍzation and classíflcatlon of the adenovlruses. Accordingly,

Green (L967) tabulated the adenoviruses according to thefr plaque

characteristícs. Under the cortditíons used, the human adenovíruses

formed three groups accordíng to plaque síze. Adenovirus types 1r 2

and 5 produced large.plaques (S mm.) vísible 8-lL days afËer infectíon:

Ad 12, 18, 31, 1L, L4,16 and 21 formed small plaques (0.5 rnm.) L2 to

15 days af1er infection: and the remaining seroÈypes formed intermedíate-

sized plaques (l- to 2 mm.).

Sínce the plaque is Èhe outcome of an iníÈial encounter of

single cells with single virÍons (Schl-esinger , L969 ), vÍral replícatlon

is híghLy asynchronous (Strohl and Schleslnger, L965 aob). Moreover, Èhe

relea'se of the lnfectious adenovirus form the host cells is exÈremely

slow. This may explaín Èhe observaËions made by KjeLlen (19-61-) that the

pLaque numbers Íncreased at a regular rate until about 2l- days, after

the flrst pl-aqges were seen on day I wÍÈh adenovirus Èypes 4 and 5.

II. FACTORS AFFECTING PLAQUE ASSAY

L, FacÈors affecÈing vírus adsorption

In the study of the rate of Ad 5 adsorption to ì4AS-A or MAS-41
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cells (human bone marroh'), Kjellen (1961) found Èhat about 50'/" of.

the vlruses whlch form plaques attached after 30-60 minutes, using

a 0.3 nL. Ínoculum on 60 mm. petri plates with t-06 cells each. For

adenovirus Ëype 2, Philipson (1967) reporËed thaÈ 85-g5% of the PFU

were adsorbed Ëo KB cell monoLayers Ín a period of 60-1-20 mÍnutes.

Their resulÈs showed that under Ëhe respective condítions, the

adsorption raËes for adenovlrus types 5 and 2 were approximat,eLy

exponent,ía1 over the L hour adsorpËion period.

The rate of adsorptíon also depends Ëo a large extent, on the

volume of the inoculum. It has been found, for poliovírus, thaÈ the

rate of adsorpÈion is markedly affected by the volume of the vírus

inoculum, the virus adsorpËion raÈe being Ínversely proport,ional to

the volume of vírus ínocuLum (Tayl-or and Graham, 1961). However,

Ëhey found thaÈ a small- volume of virus ínoculum, e.B.r 0.1 ml.,

would noÈ readíly permit uniform disËríbuÈion of virus over the plate;

but when a larger volume of vírus conËainíng fluld was used over t,he

monolayer t,o improve Ëhe disÈribution of vírus, the rate of virus

adsorptíon vras markedly decreased. Consequent,Ly, the effícÍency of

plating increased wÍth decreasíng adsorptíon voLumes. This'phenomenon

was also descrÍbed by Bachrach et al. (L957 ) for foot-and-mouth

disease virus.

As a result, a compromise has Ëo be made bet,ween Ëhe applí- 
¡,",,,,,,;.,;,..

cation of small voLumes of virus Ínocula for maximum virus adsorption i"';':':':;:;:':':;

and the use of larger volumes to permit uniform distríbution of virus

over the entire cell monolayer :

l': I .::-l
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The effects of DEAE-D on vírus adsorpÈíon

The plaque titre of cerÈain infectíous preparations of nucleic

acid, e.g. poliovirus RNA, from animal viruses has been greatl-y enhanced

(up to 100,000-fo1d) by dlethylaminoethyl-dexËran (onan-o) (Pagano and

Vaherl, L965). However, the addítion of DEAE-D Èo lnocula of whole

parÈícles eít.her enhances or reduces the plaque tltre dependlng on Èhe

virus (Kím and Sharp, 1969). They found that for poxviruses (rabbltpox

and vaccinia) the dexÈran made ínsignifícanË ímprovemenË in adsorptfon

of the vírus partícles to the ceLls, as deËermíned by direct electron

microscopíc counËs of unadsorbed virus, though there was a 12-foI-d

lncrease in the pl-aque numbers of rabbítpox virus. Thís observatíon

ímpl-ies Ëhat in the absence of dexËran, some of the virus that adsorbed

to the celLs were unable to inÍtíaËe plaques. The DEAE-D particles were

not aggregated wíth the vÍrus particles nor were Ëhe virus particl-es

,induced Ë,o aggregat,e when observed ín the electron microscope. There-

fore, they proposed that plaque enhancemenÈ by dextran may be a protec-

Èive actíon of the dextran parËicles upon freshLy uncoated DNA wíthín the

cell vesícle, since Ëhe slze of the dexÈran partícles is comparable wíth

the virus particles and the partfcles are probably present at Èhe time

of uncoattng of the virus in the cell vesÍcles. However, no evídence

was presented ¿o support, t,he proposal. The act,uaL mode of acËion of DEAE-D

on virus adsorptíon is still- dubious.

2. Effects of varíatíons in Èhe composition of the overlav medium on
plaque formation

a) Sera

Report,s by different researchers have esÈabLíshed the fact that

L-*¡r:11;9



the abÍlíËy of viruses to form plaques is dependenÈ on both the type and

amount ' :ìerum in the agar overlay.

Phílipson (fgOf) investigated the effects of different Ëypes of

sera (chickr,calf and rabbit), in varyíng concentraËíons, on the produc-

tion of Ad 2 plaques. He found LhaÈ an overLay medium in which the serum

components consisted of L% caLf. and 27" chícken serum appeared to produce

the largesÈ number of plaques. No expLanaÈion was gÍven for his findÍng.

However, the results show that wÍth increasing concentrations of each

serum (wíth the exception of chicken serum alone), there vras a correspond-

ing reduction ín plaque numbers. Thís nay indícaÈe t,he presence of virus

inhibitors in the sera used.

Green et al. (L967) modifíed thís overLay medium Ëo cont,aín 67"

chicken serum and 6% horse serum instead of calf serum, which was used

in the growLh medium. Thís modification was needed because calf serum

prevented the plaque formatíon of adenovirus types L2 and 18. This rnay

be due Èo a number of reasons. Firstly, there may be some type-specífíc

ínhíbítors to adenovírus types L2 and 18 in the calf serum, whích were

absenÈ or present in smaller quantities in the chícken and horse sera.

Secondl-y, there may be additional nutríents ín the chÍcken and horse sera

whi.ch were absent, Ín the calf serum, though this is less likely.

Lawrence and Gínsberg (L967) used L5% chicken serum and Herman

(fgOg) used 20% f.ei'aL bovine serum for theír adenovirus plaque assay

systems.

In addiÈíon to heaÈ-sÈable vírus inhibÍtors, SmulL and LudwÍg

(tgøg) discovered a heat-labile factor in fresh bovine serum which

inhibited plaque formation by poliovirus Ín HeLa cel1 monolayers when the

host cel1s rdere subcultured several tÍmes ín growth medíum containíng the

i:'- i: -i.:: 
:

.-'_:. I:.,' i'::



fresh bovíne serum prior to theír inoculation with virus.

Due to this unpredictable presence of non-specÍfic vírus

ínhibitors in sera from different sources, some workers have preferred

to eliminaËe serum from the overlay altogether and inst.ead have subst,i-

tuted 0.5% gel-atín (Símpson and Hírsr, L96L), or O.2S% skim miLk

(Stínebaugh and Melnick, L962), or 0.1% serum albumín (Cooper, 1955).

The foregoing review indicates thaË it is necessary to test

different batches of sera for the presence of vÍrus inhibitors before

using them for plaque assay, due Ëo the facË Ëhat'some batches of.sera

may contain inhibiËors agaínsË the víruses.

b) Volume of agar overlay

The volume of Èhe agar overlay strongly influences pl-aque form-

atÍon by animal víruses. 
.For 

example, VogË et al. (1957) showed that an

increase in Èhe thicknèss of the overlay from 0.8 mm. Ëo 1-.6 mm resulted

in a marked decrease in pl-aque numbers of poliornyelítis viruses. A

further increase in the ËhÍckness from 1.6 mm.to 3.2 mm. had a similar

ínhibitory effect. He, Ëherefore, proposed that a constant volume of

agar-overlay and an accuraËe leveLing of Èhe pl-ates during the overlaying

1¡7ere necessary Ëo avoíd a variabiLíty ín the effíciency of plaËing (eop)

both from plate Èo plaËe and within the same pl_aËe.

Along simil_ar l_ines, Baron et al. (L96L) srudÍed the influence

of the thickness of the agar overlay on plaque formation. He demonstrated

that the size and number of plaques of Newcastle dÍsease virus diminished

as the depth of Ëhe agar overlay increased. Thís may be due to a reduc-

tion in the oxidatíve metabolism of the host cel-ls. To determíne whether

thÍs effect was due to the dÍminishing concentration of oxygen in the
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deeper port,fons of Ëhe t,ube, the oxygen concentration was íncreased by

maintaining infecËed and overLaid cuLtures ín an atmosphere of oxygen.

As a resulË, plaques developed at a much greater depth in the presence

of oxygen than in air. Moreover, different viruses r^rere found to requíre

different amounts of oxygen for their growth. Therefore, a Ëhíck agar

overlay reduces the oxygen available to the cel-ls, whích in Ëurn inhibíts

the multipl-icatÍon of the virus.

Plaque development, may also be ínhíbíted íf the overlay is too

thin (Dougherty, L964). The lack of nuËríenÈs for Ëhe virus and ce1Ls was

suggesËed as a possíble cause. The optimal thickness of the agar overlay

was found to be beËween 4-B mm. in a 50 mm. petri dish.

c) Inhíbitors Ín agar

Autoclaved agar is known Ëo conËaÍn sulphated polysaccharides

whÍch inhibít Ëhe formation of some viruses, for example, arboviruses
:

(Líebhaber and Takemot,o ,.L96L), and encephalomyocardÍt,Ís virus (Takemoto

and Nomura, 1960). However, they do not affect the wÍld type poliovirus
' (Nomura and Takemorí, 1960). ALthough several posËulaËes have been made

as to the mechanism of fnhibition by sulphaËed polysaccharides on viral
grolrrÈh, none of them are universally accepted yeÈ.

consequently, ,or" *orkers have att,empted ao u"" other sol-ídify-

lng agents, for example, clotted plasma (Mandel-, 1958; Underwood, 1959)

and methyl cel-lul-ose (Schulze and Schlesinger, Lg63; Scherer, L964;

Sal-im, 1968 ).

Scherer (1964) obÈained more plaques, wíth Japanese B enceph-

alitis virus, when 1.6% methyl cellulose r^ras used instead of L.5% agat.

He concluded that meËhyl cellul-ose was the enhancíng agenË compared to

lf¡i{"F{ifl'}

l. ..r.
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agat. HÍs conclusíon, howeverr may be erroneous because the high con-

centration of agar used (L.5%) may be inhíbitory Ëo plaque formatíon by

the vírus compared to lower concentrations of agarr e.g., 0.67". This

was shown Ëo be Ërue for influenza.vÍrus (SugÍura and KíLbourne, Lg65).

Since Scherer used only one concentration of agar, hís resulË ís subjecÈ

Èo possible misint,erpretaËion.

Autocl-aved agarose, whích is free of sulphated pol-ysaccharides

has been widely used in plaque assay vrork. Bergold and. Ilazzalí (1968)

repLaced Noble agar (L.2%) and DEAE-D with 0.57. agarose for Èhe plaque

assay of. 52 arboviruses. They found that agarose had the same enhancing

effecËs as agar with DEAE-D on plaque format,ion. Moreover, the standard

overlay prepared \^IíEh 0.57" agarose vras much clearer, which al-lowed

pl-aque countíng without any staíning of Èhe BHK21 (baby hamster kidney),

Vero (green monkey kÍdney) and !t1-38 (human díploid lung) cell sheeËs.

Howeverr VenËura (1968) found no sígnifícanÈ dífferences, either ín
' plaque numbers or in síze, between the use of agar and agaroser for

. plaque formation by Venezuelan encephalitÍs virus.

The plaque sizes of mengo vírus variants under aga,_, agarose,

methyl cellulose and agar with polyanions were examined by Campbell- and

Colter (1965)r. The pLaque síze of EMC uírus was greatly enhanced when

methyl ce1lulose was used instead of agar; but the results concurrent,ly

showed that methyl cellulose ïras not a good medÍum for use wíth Ëhe

mengo virus-L (mouse) cell system due Èo Ëhe small sizes of plaques

obtained with ít. Both M-(medium plaque) and S-(small plaque) mengo

vfrús variants produced much larger plaques under agarose than they do

under the same concentration of agaÍ. However, tr-(large plaque) mengo
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produced smaller plaques under agarose than undet agar. This contradic-

tory result was explained as beíng due to the stiffer gels produced by

agarose compared Èo agar aË sirnilar concent,rations. If this greaËer

ge11Íng capaciËy affecËed L-mengo vírus unfavourably, iË is dífficult to

understand why ít has an opposíËe effecË on the M- and S- mengo viruses.

The íncorporatÍon of several pol-yanions in agar overlays was

shown to have líttl-e or no effecË on the sizes of p1-aques produced Ín

L-ceLl monol-ayers by L- and S- mengo, whereas M- mengo plaque size was

greatLy affected. There appears Ëo be no sÍmpLe relationship between Ëhe

sulfate content of the polysaccharides Lested and their ínhíbitory or

enhancíng effects on M-mengo plaque síze. T'his varíabilíty could tenta-

tÍve1y be explained as Èhe result of differing sensítiviÈies of each

variant to an agar inhibitor.

Líebhaber and Takemoto (1,96L) firsË showed that polycatíons,

e.g. DEAE-Drcould neutralize Ëhe inhibitory effecË of sulphaÈed agar

pol-ysaccharides on plaque formation by encephalomyocarditis virus. The

p1-aque síze enhancemenË was accomplÍshed with a concentraËion as low as

50pg./ml. of the DEAE-D, with no furÈher increase in pLaque size at

hígher \concentratÍons. On the other hand, Sugiura and Kilbourne (1965)

demonstrated that concenËrations of more than 400 log. /nL. of dextran

were toxÍc to celLs (cLone 1-5C-4 deríved from a varianË líne of Changts

human conjunctival celL). The DEAE-D had a markedly favorabl-e effecË on

developmenÈ of plaques with Al-/CAM and SwÍne/S-1-5 ínfluenza víruses,

both of which failed to produce visible plaques without DEAE-D.

It was soon found thaÈ these poLycatíons couLd also remove the

inhibitory effects of agar polysaccharides on m-(plaque síze) mutanËs of ;,i.:.¡r-
i.:.:
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polÍonyelit,ls, coxsackíe A9 and 84, ECHO 51 6, B, Ll,26r 32, foot-and-

mouÈh dísease, mengo, group B arbo and herpes viruses (l,tiles and Austin,

L963i Brown and Packer, L964).

However, the use of pol-ycationic subst,ances does not, always

resulÈ, in ímprovement of plaque formaËíon by viruses under an agar

overl-ay. Kjellen (1963) found Ëhat DEAE-D had no effect on plaque form-

ation by Ad 5.

Itall-is and Melníck (1968) claimed that Ehe enhancement of

plaque number and size by DEAE-D and protamíne ís not due to theÍr bind-

íng of sulfated polysaccharides Ín agar as has been assumed before. In

the case of simian adenovirus, enhancement by protamine is due t,o the

presence of arginine in digested protamíne. Herpes (JES) and echovírus

types 31 41 5 and 6 are knornm to be susceptíble to agar inhibít,ors. How-

ever, they were found to be enhanced by cationic polymers even under

sËarch gel and methyl cellulose overlays, whích are free of polyaníons,

compared to the respecËíve overlays wiËhout cationíc poLymers.

In virus dÍffusion experiments, trt¿llís and Mel-nick found that

catíonic polymers enhance the dÍffusion of virus Ëhrough agaï or starch

gel. Therefore, plaque enhancement seems to be the result of the gel

becoming posftively charged so that viruses can move effecÈively through

ít. l,lhere sËarch gel- and methyl ceLl-ulose enhanced plaque formaÈíon

wÍth viruses known to be inhíbíted under agar, íË was because of higher

vlscosity of the agar gel. Iühen the consísÈency of the agar gel was

reduced frorn 1.5% to 0.4%, the same plaque counts and sízes were observed

under aLL three overlays. However, the dat,a does not eliminate Ëhe

posslbility that Èhe lowering of the agar concentraÈion also lowers some

Y.ìr":Ti:íÌil:'l

,): , :. :.']] ;--1il
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other undefíned inhíbitors present ín the agar.

Therefore, DEAE-D, whãn íncorporaËed inÈo the agar overlay,

may either enhance plaque,formation, or inhÍbit it, or have no effecË at,

al1, depending on the vlrus tYpe r and the concentraÈion of DEAE-D

dextran.

d) Neutral red 
',,.,, ,.,.ì

The dye most generalLy used to aid the visual observation of :','t""it::''

,t,.'.,,, r,ti1

infecÈed dead ce1Ls and non-infected metabolisíng cells is neuËral red. l,'.,,,1 .,, ,,,

Live cells take up the dye whiLe dead cells lose ËheÍr ability Ëo retaÍn 
,

thedye.Thep1aqueisafocusofunsÈaíneddeadce1ís.
i

Neutral red is known Èo ínacÈívaËe víruses and cells photo- 
i

dynamically. That is to say, the dye ÍnactivaÈes víruses and cells only 
i

i

fn Ëhe presence of visible lÍght, and not ín íts absence, Èhough white 
i

''.
l-ight fíLLered Ëhrough neutral red solutions does not make neuËral red 

'

Èoxíc (Green and OpÈon, L959; Gochenour and Baron, 1959). Gochenour and 
I

Baron (1959) found that the cells themselves could change and wouLd
i::':- ::1.. ...'', i:'

develop resísËance to fresh neutral red after 24 hours in the dark. i-1':.",''...i'

;,t. ,',-r:r':,..,.'¡

Therefore, plates shoul-d be darkened ímmediaÈely on pourÍng and kept 
'.',',',''.,.:i.:-t 

_'-- 
: -.:'_

away from all light î.or 24 hours

The inhíbitory effects have been demonstrated by the reduct,ion

ín the number and size of the pl-aques formed by many viruses, for example, i.,,:,.,.-:

adenovlrus (ttiatt, 1960; Bonifas and schlesinger, 1959); poLiornyelitis |;i::ìi:ì:;i

(Cooper, L96I); and arboviruses (Tomita and Prince, I-963). When neutral

red is incorporated into the overlay, the effecÈ ís minimized by using :

dflute sËaín¡ e.g. L1201000, and vriÈhholding the stain from the overlay
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until- pl-aques have formed (eledger, L960).

e) pH of the overlay

The optimum pH for pl-aque formaËion varíes between 6.8 and

7.8 depending on the partícular assay system (Cooper, L96L), Plaque

formation by the d-mutants of polÍovirus is markedly inhíbited by low

pH, e.g. pH values less than 6.8 (Vogt eË al. L957). Since onLy the

d-mutants of poLiovirus are inhibíLed by the low pH, the pH sensiËiviËy

of the poLíovirus is then genetically conËroLled and ís characterisËíc of

each índividual virus, depending on Ëhe geneËic cont,ent of the vírus.

It shouLd be noted thaË Ëhe Ërue pH of íncubatíon Ís rarely known. The

reason ís that ceLLs under Lhe agar overlay may produce a locally low

pH. Acidíc and basíc components Ín the medÍum wilL affecË the Ërue

bicarbonaËe ion contenË; Ëhe true CO, concentraËion in the agar overLay

can rarely be estímaÈed from Èhe concenËratíon in the gas míxture beÍng

passed (Cooper, L96L).

The pH of bicarbonate-buffered medÍa may be maintained eíther

by incubat,ing pet,ri dÍshes in an approprÍate gaseous environment

(Dulbecco and Vogt, L954) or plaque assays can be done in sealed flasks

or botËles (Hsiung and MeLnick, 1955). Need for control of Ëhe gaseous

environment can be eliminated by substÍtuting trís-(iryaro*yr"ifryf )-"*irro-

melhane for bícarbonate (Cooper, 1955). PlaËing effíciency wíth some

virus-ceLl systems, e.g. herpes and vaccinia virus in chick cel-lsr may

be higher wlth Èris buffer than with bicarbonate buffer (PorterfieLd and

A1-1-ison, 1960). However, t,ris may be toxic for some celLs and Ís gener-

all-y inadequate for ceLl multípLication, (Cooper , Lg6L).
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f) Nutritional requirements for p1-aque formaËion

From a perusal of líterature on plaque assay, it appears that

Eaglels minimal essential medium (MEM), without additíonal supplemenËs,

is very often inadequaËe for plaque assay, especialLy when plaque form-

aËíon ís delayed, as ín the case of adenovirus.

Bonifas and Schlesinger (L959) found that Lhe plaËing effi- :,

ciency of adenoviruses was enhanced by increasing the concentration of

arglnine in the overLay medium, from 0.1 mM to 0.4 rn},f. Tn a laËer experi-

ment, Rouse, Bonifas and Schlesínger (1963) demonsËrated Ëhat free

argíníne ís rapídly depleËed from the overlay coveríng PPlO-contaminated

cultures. These organísms have the capaciËy Ëo rapidly depleËe Ëhe

availabLe argínine, thereby loweríng the effíciency of plaÈing of various

adenoviruses. In the presence of increased arginine, PPlO-contaminated

cells yield plaque t,iÈers as high as those on unconËaminaËed cel-ls.

Therefore, Ëhe enhancemenË in plating efficíency of adenovirus \trith higher

concenËïatíons of arginine ín the overlay can be attribuËed Ëo Ëhe presence

of PPLO in the cel-l cuLtures.

To maint,ain the cells in a viable staËe under the overlay,

Kjellen (Lg6L) supplemenËed his overlays with lactalbumin hydrotysaËe

and yeast extract. Lawrence (tg6l) Íncorporat,ed laetalbumin hydtOlysaËê

and peptone; and Hermann (1968) added tryptose phosphaËe broËh to Ëhe agar

overl-ay.

Another devíce for the prolonged maintenance of cells under

agar is t,he use of multiple overlays (Temin and Rubín, 1958; I{inocour

and Sachs , Lgsg; and Stínebaugh and }4elnick , Lg62). Cultures are overlaid,

as usuaL, aË the time of infection, then additíonal nutríents are supplied

l':.r: i :'-': .
i': .,:' :: r

iii :,: ,
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by a second overlay 3 to 6 days laËer; sometimesr a third overlay is

added after an additíona1 lnterva1.

In spite of the many drawbacks, plaques for adenovíruses have

been produced by many researchers by the use of nutriËional supplements

and mult,iple overlays.

In a plaque assay, the plaque numbers represenË Ëhe apparenË

infectivity under the condítions used. Up to daËe, íË has not been

possible Ëo measure the inherent infectivíty of animal viruses using the

plaque technique. However, Ëhe eop of the vìrus depends on the condí-

tfons of the assay. Therefore, by examining Èhe factors Lhat affect

plaque formatÍon and uËiLizíng the oPtimum of Ëhese condÍËíons, ít is

possible to improve the eop of the virus. Under such optimum conditions

t,he apparent infecËivity is a closer measure of the inherent infectiv-

iÈy. Therefore, it was the objecLive of t,his research to obtain a

measure of the apparent Ínfectivity that is as close as possible to the

lnherent infectívity for adenoviruses.

f..a+;<+a3
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MATERTALS AND METHODS

VIRUS STRA]NS

The adenovirus serot.ypes 51 3 and B are prototype strains and

were obtalned from the American Type cul-t.ure collection, víral- and

RickeÈtsia1 Regístry and Dístributíon Centre (efCC). The type 5 adeno-

virus, sËraín Ad 75, had undergone Ë$¡o passages in primary human amnÍon

celLs and several (more than ten) subsequent passages in KB cells in

Ëhís laboïatory. rhe adànovírus type 3, sËraín G.8., had been passaged

several tímes in primary human amníon cells and KB cells. The adenovirus

Ëype 8, sËraín rrTrímtr had undergone tÌ{o passages ín primary human amnion

ce L 1s.

The adenovirus type 12, stïain r41ui.rr1 was passaged 5 times in

primary human amnion cells and once in KB cells. ï.t was demonstraËed Ëo

be oncogeníc for newborn hamsÊers.2

- VIRUS PRODUCTION

Síxteen ounce prescription bottles containing complete monolayers

of KB cells (approximatel-y L.6xLO7 cells) were infected wÍth about 106

plaque forming uniÈs (PFU) of virus in 3 ml. vol-umes for 3 hours before

the maÍnÈenance medium was added. The *ainten.r,"" *"¿iu* 
"orr"i"a"¿ or

LObtained from If. Stackiw, Manitoba provÍncial VÍrology
l,aboratory.

Dr. Hannan, personal communication.

18
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Eagler s MB{ supplemented wíËh 27. horse 
""tut13 

which was heaË inactivated

at 56oC. for 30 mÍnutes before use. The cel-l-s vrere examined daily for

cyËopathíc effect. The medium was changed twice, once after 3 days and 
ri::::j:

agaín after the first sign of cytopathic effect (CPE) was observed. '" : 
"'

t{hen the CPE was maximtrnrusualLy 7 to 1-0 days afËer infection, the

virus was harvested by three cycles of al-t.ernaËe fteezíng at -20oC., and

i'; 

"lt;'l'.thawing at room t,emperaÈure. i.,'",.::::''
The virus material harvested was pooled, cenÈrífuged at 220 g i.i,,,:.:

i:..i :: ar:

-". to remove the KB cell debris, and Èhe vírus in Èhe supernate was

stored at -2OoC. in smal1 al-iquoËs.

CELL CI]LTURES

Two separate strains of KB cel-ls were used. The IG cel-L line

(sÈraín-l-) vtas obtaíned from Dr. A.C. Laing, Defence Research Labora-

tories, Shirley Bayr Ontario and had undergone moïe than 100 subculËures

in this l-aboratory. ThÍs strain was tested4 and found Èo be conÈamin-

ated with PPIO. The PPLO-free KB cell l-ine (straÍn-2) was obtaÍned from

ATCC and had underg-one about 12 subcultures in thís laboratory. These

culËures were tested and found to be free from PPI,O. The I(B ceLls were

calf-serum adapËed. The KB cells (scrain-l-) were used for most of the

?O¡tatr,"d from National Biological Laboratory, !trinnípeg.
4The tests for the presence of PPLO were kindly performed by

Mrs. Helen Russell, Department of Medical Microbíology, universit,y of
Manitoba.

¡1 ,,' :r: rl:'i ¡;
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experimenËs in this research. However, the PPLO-free KB ce1ls (strain-2)

became available near the conclusíon of this projecË. Consequently, the

laÈter strain was used for some concluding experíments.

KB ce1ls were growït ín sixteen-ounce prescrípt.íon boËtles.

compleÈe cell monolayer culËures r¡rere treated with two ml . of. 0.25%
E

trypsin'in Hanks balanced salËs soluËíon (Hsss), f.or approximatel-y 5 to

10 mínut.es at room temperature, ín order to det,ach Ëhe ce1ls from the

glass and to disperse the cells.

The KB cell suspension ín trypsin r^ras cenËrífuged at L4O,g

for 5 minut,es to pellet the cells. Trypsin r^/as removed and the cel-ls

$lere resuspended in growth medíum, Cl-ean boÈËles, each cont.aíníng 30 ml .

of growth medium were seeded to contaín abouË 6x1-06 cel1s per bottle.

The growth medium used was Eaglers MEM supplemenËed with l0% heaË-ínacti-

vaËed calf serum.6 Penicillin (1-00 I.U./ml.) and srrepromycin (50 pg/ml.)

were added to the growth medium before ít was adjusted to pH 7.4

(approxímately), wíÈh 7.5% sodíum bícarbonate just príor to use.

MEDIIIM FOR PLAQUE ASSAY

rn the inítíal experiments, the agar overlay consisted of

Eaglels Minimum Essent,ial Medíum, supplemenÈed with 1-5% horse serum,

5Trypsin (l-:250) was obt,ained from Nutritional BÍochemicals
Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

6C"tf 
serum was obtained from the National

ïIÍnnipeg, Man.

I :i1: i

BíologÍcaL Laboratory
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penicí11in, streptomycin, lactalbumin hydrolysaËer7 Ëryptose phosphate

broth (lifco) and 1% noble agar. Full details are provided in Appendices

C and D. In order to obtain an optimal medÍum for plaque assay of adeno-

vírus, some of the components ín the overlay were varied where índicated.

In some experÍments, L-argÍnÍne-HC17 *^" used as an added supplement.

The optimaL agar overlay medium consÍsted of Eaglets MEM,

supplemented with 10% horse serum, proteose pepËone (lifeo), 0.6% Noble

agar and kanamycín.B The compositíon ís lisËed in Appendix B.

To prepare the agar overlay, the nutríents and agar were made

up separately. The fLuid medium contained twice the final concentraËion

of nutrients and \¡ras r^7aïrned to 45oC. Twice the final concentration of

melted Noble agar (oifco) was cooLed to 45oc. Equal volumes of nutríent,

medium and melËed agar were mixed, afËer which sodium.bícarbonaËe rnTas

added to obtain a pH of 7.1. IÈ was determined that 4 ml. of sodium

bicarbonate (0.5M) per 100 mt-. agar overlay was needed to obtaín a pH of

7.L. The agar was sterilLzed by auÈoclaving for 10 minuÈes at 115oC. and

stored at 4oC. unËil-used. It shoul-d be noËed. Ëhat the agar hras noÈ used

again after it was remeLted once. lIhere índícaËed ín the texÈ, Ag"ro""9

7Obt"i.r"d from Nutritional BiochemÍcal Corp.

SKanamycin (Kantrex) obtaíned from Brístol Laboratories of
Canada Ltd.

o
'Agarose (Seakem) made by Marine ColLoid Ind., and dísËributed

by Bausch and Lomb.
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T,Ias used Ínstead of agar and fetal calf seru*lO *." used ín pl-ace of

horse serum. l

The neuËral t"dr11 used for sËainíng the cells, Ì¡ras prepared as

a 0.4% stock sol-ution in dístÍ1led water and was steríl-ized by fíltration
through a míl-Lipore filÈer (ttA grade). It was added ro the second agar

overlay to make a concentraËion of. L/3L1250, i.e., o.B ml-. neutral red

per 100 ml medíum. Five ml-. of the second agar overl-ay was added Ëo 5 ml.

of the first overlay whÍch made a final neut,ral red concenËraËion of

L/621500, when taking the combined volumes of both overlays inÈo accounÈ.

THE P].AQUE ASSAY ?ROCEDURE

Plastic Èissue culture dishesl2 (60 mm. díameËer) were used for

al-1 the plaque assay experímenËs. The dishes \,rere seeded with approxi-

mately 4x106 cells in 5 ml. of growÈh medíum whích was adjusted to pH 7.1

with 0.5M sodium bicarbonate. The cel-l-s were allowed Èo attach Èo the

dÍshes to form a confluent monoLayer overnight in a 37oc. humídífied

incubator ín an atmosphe:e. of. 6"/" CO, ín air.

The growÈh medíum was Ëhen removed and the KB cell- monolayers

l0Fror Microbiological- Associates Inc., Bethesda, Maryland.
11

Neutral red (Toluylene Red) obtained from Fisher Scientific
Company.

L2
FaLcon Plastics, Los Angeles, ca1-ifornia; tíssue culturegrade.

!a::.._

I . I.ill,;;
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were \^rashed once wfth sÈerlle PBS13 buffered at pH 7.2. Each dlsh was

then inoculated with Ëhe appropríare virus dilution (o.s mt./pLate) ín a

specially prepared virus diluent whích consisted of pBS suppl-emented with

Eaglets workíng stock (Appendix D) to make a final concen¡ration of amino ...:.,,,,,,,,,,..,..

acids and vitamins similar to that in the growth medium. The infected

plaLes were íncubated at 37oC, for Il hours with gentLe agitatíon every

15 minutes. The excess unadsorbed virus was removed and dÍscarded, with

or wlÈhout washing of the monolayer, as requíred by the indívidual experi-

ment. Ïn experíments where comparíson of variables affecting plaque assay

were performed, only a single virus díluËion, which contained abouÈ 50 PFU

per 0.5 ml ., qras used. After removal of vírus, 5 ml . of the agar overlay

medium at 45oC. was carefully added to each plate.

The agar overlay was permitËed to sol-idify aË room Ëempeïatuïe

(21loc, to 23oC.) for 15 to 20 minuËes. The cultures vrere Ëhen placed ín
a 37oC. hurnídífÍed incubator in an atmosphere of 6% COz in air. hrhen KB

ceLl- strain-l was used, the plates hrere overlaid wíth an additional 5 mL.

of neutral red overlay on day 10. Ad 5 plaques usualLy appear on the 13th

day. However, when KB cel-l- strain-2 was used, Ëhe neutral- red agar oveï-
Lay was added on day 7 and the ^A.d 5 pl-aques appeared on day B. I{here

. ÍndicaÈed, Èhe plaque diameËer r^ras measured in one dimension with a ruler
: graduated in mrn. Where the plaque síze.;ras small-et than 1mm. an ebtimate

was made as to the approximate sÍze. Ten plaques vrere measured and the

average diameter recorded.

t_3
PBS prepared according to the Dulbecco and vogt ( Lg54)

formulation.
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E)TPERTMM{TAI, PROCEDURES AND RESIII,TS

T. FORMATION OF TYPE 5 ADENOVIRUS PLAQUES

Inítial experiments using Eaglels MEM supplemented wíth 157"

horse serum in Ëhe agar overlay, díd not allow Lhe formaËÍon of Ad 5

plaques; Ëhe KB cells were dead by the time neutral red was added on

day 10. As shown by laËer experiments this was probably due to lack of

some essential nutríents. In the plaque assay of adenovirus, Lawrence

(L967) used lactalbumín hydrol-ysate and pepÈone Ín the agar overlay.

Hermann (1968) added tryptose phosphate broth to the agar overlay in the

plaque assay of adenovírus.

Hence, ín Èhe subsequent experimenLs, Ëhe above menËioned Ëhree

supplements to Eaglet s MEll were added to the overlay medíum wíËh concentra-

t,ions as shown in Appendíx C. As a result, plaques of Ad 5 were formed.

1-. Plaque CharacËeristícs

The foLlowing observatíons r,vere obt.ained using the agar overlay

prepared according to Appendíx B. The Ad 5 plaques obtained with KB cel-l-

(sÈraín-1) monolayers were first seen 13 days afËer infection, if the

neutral red overlay was added on day 10. The pl-aque numbers increased

very rapidl-y till abouË day 25. The size of the plaques were pín-poinË

ínltiall-y, buË they slowl-y enlarged ín size Ëo an average maximum diameter iË,:ijl
:.. :,:,i:'.'i':,..

of 3.5 mm. on day 29. Mícroscopícally, a plaque is a focus of unsËained

cel-ls surrounded by stained cells, as shown in Figure l. To Lhe naked

eye, a plaque shows up as an unsËained spoË in a red background, as shown

ín Figure 2.

24
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On the other hand, the plaques obÈained wíth KB cell (straín-2)

monolayers r.rere first seen eighË days after Ínfectíon íf the neuËral red

was added on day 7. On day 29, the average diameter of the plaques

forrned by Ad 5 is B nur., as shown in Fígure 7. The maximum plaque numbers i

of Ad 5 were attained after 15 days for KB celt- (sËraín-2) monol-ayers.

ïn addítion, the títre of the same pool of Ad 5 ís higher when KB cel-I-

strain-2 was used (g.A*tO7 PFU/m1.) cornpared with I(B celL strain-L

(t.OgxtO7 ?FU/nnl.) based on the plaque counts on day 15. However, the

titre from the day 25 counts with sËraín-l approaches ËhaË obtained wíth

sËrain-2 (Z.gZ*lO7 PFU/rnl.). Therefore, the maxímum plaque counts can be

obtained much sooner with KB ceLl strain-2 than wíth sÈraín-1.

2. NeuÈraLízaËíon of Ad 5 wíth antiserum to Ad 5

Since most of the experÍments were done wit,h Ad 5, its purity

was confirmed by neut,ralization with specífíc antÍserum Èo adenovÍrus

type 5

Two mI. portions of specific rabbit anÈiserum Èo Ad 514 (diluted

to L/100 , L/Lr000 and L/4.OOO) were míxed with equal vol-umes of vírus

suspension diluËed to contaín about L00 PFU/O.5 rnl. Rabbit anËiserum to

Ad 315 (dilured ro 1/100 , L/Lr000 and 1/41000) and pBS were used as con-

tro1s. The reaction mixtuïe ï¡as incubated for one hour at room temperature

1I!-'Type 5 anËiserum \^ras provided by T.R. Fargey and has a
neutralizing titre of. ll4ro00 agaÍnsÈ 100 TCrDso of homologous virus.

15
Type 3 antiserum was provided by Dr. C.K. Hannan and has a

neutralizing titre oî. L/I2r000 agaínst 100 TcrDsO of homologous virus.
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(ZfoC), and then assayed by Ëhe plaque technique as described ín Materials

and MeÈhods. The agar overlay !,las prepared accordíng to Appendix c and

the neuÈral red overlay was incorporaËed on day 10.

AnÈíserum to Ad 3 did not sígnificant.ly reduce Ëhe ËiÈre of the

Ad 5 compared to PBS, but Èhere !,ras a highl-y sígnifícant reducÈion in the

ti¿re by all Èhe three dilutíons of anËiserum Èo Ad 5. However, one or

two plaques always appeared even aË the lowesË anËiserum dil-utíon.

In order Ëo deËermíne whether Ëhe plaques represent un-neuLral-

fzed type 5 adenovirus or contaminatÍon with anoËher serotype r one of the

plaques was picked and a pool of virus \^ras grown. A neut.ralLzaxíon tesE

simílar Ëo the one described above, \^ras performed and the resulËs showed

that there hras a simil-ar decrease of plaque numbers by the antíserum Ëo

Ad 5 but noË by anËiserum to Ad 3. Therefore, these plaques represent

un-neutraLízed Ad 5, and Ëhe result confirms the identity of the virus.

3. Statístical analysis

The following experiment was carríed ouË in order Ëo ensure that.

plaque formation conformed Ëo expectaÈions regarding reproducíbil-íty,

statistical reliabiLity and that the plaque counÈs are proportional- Ëo the

virus dose.

Four dtLuËÍons of the Ad 5 virus sÈock, namely L/200, L/400,

1/800 and 1/11600, were made in virus diluenL. KB celt (sÈrain-l) mono-

layers were used for the plaque assay of the vÍrus samP=l-qs. Tþe overLay

medium !ías prepared according Èo Appendix C and the neuËral red overl-ay

was added on day 10. other details of the plaque assay procedure are

described ín MaÈerials and Methods. ./
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The results of thís experíment are presented in TabLe Ï and

Ín Figures 3rand 4. Table I shows the reLat,ionshíp between vírus dose

and plaque numbers of Ad 5, Figure 3 ill-ustraËes the increase of plaque

numbers of Ad 5 with Èíme and Figure 4 shows that Ëhe virus dose is

dírectly proportional to Ëhe plaque numbers. The laËËer ís ín agreement

hrith Ëhe concepË that, a plaque is ÍniÈíaËed by a sÍngle ínfecËious particle.

For a reproducibl-e plaque assay, plaques should be spread among

cultures of one batch accordíng to a Poísson distríbution, í.e., randomly

disÈríbuËed. The C'hi-squared (X2) t"rt was used Ëo Èest for compaÈíbÍlity

rüiÈh poisson dísËriburion as descríbed by Schefler (1969). Sínce the X2

value ís dependent on the magnítude of the differences between the observed

and expected pLaque frequencies, it is a measure of the goodness-of-fít

of the observed means and the expected means, in Èhis case, wiËh a Ëotal

populaÈíon of. 4L7 PFU (See Table ïI). The X2 value for the day L7 plaque

counÈs of TabLe I are tabulated in TabLe II. The day 17 counÈs were

selected because the pLaque counËs for all the virus dilutions are avail-

ab1e.

For a known Poisson distributíon, Ëhe relative plaque counts

should be in Ëhe rat,io of L:224:8, í.e. the relative virus concenËra

tf.ons. Our daÈa fitËed the Poisson disÈribuËíon on basis of the Chi-

squared Ëest as shown in Tabl-e ïI. Sínce the X2 values are not signifi-

cant at the 0.95 l-evel, the experímental resulËs are Ëherefore highly

compaËíbLe with the assumption of a Poisson disËribuËion.

The coefficienËs of variation were calculated as a means of

determiníng the degree of dispersion of the counÊs around the mean. The

degree of accuracy of the count based on each diLution is compared as
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shown in Table IÏ. The values for the coeffícíent of variatíon show thaË

Èhe plaque counts which average 56 are leasË dÍspersed around Ëhe mean

compared to the counts oî.26, 109 anð 226. Because of thís fact,, the 
,,,,,,,_.;;

virus samples were diluÈed to contain about 56 PFU for the plaque assays : :':::

in all subsequent experiments.

ït shoul-d be noted that the accuracy depends, among other
I . ::r.
i,- . . 

:;::.
factors, on the area of the indivÍdual plaque relative Ëo the area of the ;ì.;,.:i.ì,

cul-ture dish. ThaÈ is to say, when pLaques are approxÍmately 2 mn. Ín

díameÈer, using 60 mm. petrí díshes, the plaque counts around 56 are

expecËed t,o be LeasË ín error fn a plaque assay. However , if a different

celL-virus sysËem or a different dish síze Ís used, a change in the counts

where there is l-east díspersíon about the mean Ís to be expected.

Utilizing the results obtained in Table I, a graph is pLocted

showíng the l-og PFU as a function of 1og virus dose (the day Il values

are used as Ëhe example). Fígure 4 shows that the pFU ís directLy pro-

portional to virus concentratíon. Therefore, the result indicates Ëhat

plaques are inítiated by single infectious partícles (Dul-becco and VogÈ, t...

L954). Assruníng a direct Línear reLatíonship between vírus concent,ration 
i,.,1:,.

and numbers of plaques a theoretical plot is also made wiÈh Ëhe lowes¡ '""':¡:

dose (LlL1600 dÍLution) serving as the sËarting poinÈ. IË Ís shown thaË

the experlmental plot of the actual plaque counts almost coincides with
i,,.:.,:,:::,the Ëheoretical expected plaque counts, i.e., Ëhere is excell-ent agree i;'.,::i:'''r

ment between the experíment, result.s and Èhe theoretical_ resulË

In order to demonstrate whether the plaque assay is reproducíbLe ,
I

an analysis of variance tas pátformed on the counts obtaÍned from four

separate assays of the same pool of virus carried out, under identical- con- ',,,:
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dftions but at different times. The overlay media vrere prepared accord-

lng to Appendix B and the neutral red overlays were added on day 1-0.

When analysíng all four assays, an F-val-ue of 7.295 was obtained

as shown in Table III, which is signifícant at Ëhe 0.05 leve1-, indicatíng

that the pLaque assay Ís not reproducíble. It should be noted thaË it Ís

not, signÍficant at the 0.01 Level. However, when analysíng the fírst

three assays only, an F-value of 3.98 was obtaíned, which is noË signÍfi-

cant at the 0.05 l-evel, Índícating that the plaque assay ís reproducible.

Since the F-val-ue of 7.296 is not highly signÍficant, and considering the

non-signifícance of the differences of the fírsÈ three assays, concLusions

should obvÍousl-y be drawn cautÍously and may be subject Ëo error. ThÍs

may be atË,ributed to ínherent errors of the plaque assay system, e.g.,

slight changes Ín the pH of the overlay (see Table XIx), possÍble vari-

atíons in the suscept,ibÍlity of the KB celLs t,o vÍrus through successíve

passages, or gradual inactivation of virus through storage.

From the foregoing staËistÍcal analysÍs of Ëhe results, Ít is

shown that the PFU are distributed ín a Poisson manner; Ëhe plaques

are Ínítíated bysfngLe infectious particl-es and that Lhe plaque assay ís

reproducible if there .is rigÍd control of the assay conditions.

'r',.'*:]:,
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TABLE T

RELATIONSHIP BETI,{EEN \[RUS DOSE AI{D PLAQUE NI'MBERS

l-

Days after
Infection

13

L5

t7

19

2L

23

25

Virus dilutíons

L/20O L/400 1_/800 LlL,600

46¡\

L56

226

OP

OP

OP

OP

69

L09

L53

OP

OP

OP

L2

34

s6

77

B6

9L

94

6

15

26

34

43

48

49

23

zkAverage plaque counts of 5 repl-ícates
OP: Overl-apping pl-aques

i'.-..':..i
lr. lli, ,il



Relative vírus
concentraËÍon

TABLE IT

THE X2 AT\D VARIANCE VAJ,UES OF THE DAY 17 PLAQUE COUNTS

1

?

4

Pl-aque counts

26,L9 ,23 ,35 r25

59 ,5L,61 r58,50

LzO ,LOg,l-02 , I L8 ,
9B

242 1240 1216 r2L7 ,
2L6

Total- of the means : 417 PFU.

"'o.gr(r) 
: 7.815

t'Vrlrr" 
of. x2 between the observed means and expecÈed means, which is not significant (NS)

aÈ the 0.95 level.

Mean
( ob served )

26

56

109

226

Expected
mean

27.8

55. 58

L1_ 1. r_7

222.38

x2

o
Z¡\)('tN)
vO

@
>F

Coeffícient
of variat,ion

L.27

0.45

0.85

L.23

u)q)
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TABLE IIÏ

THE F-TEST FOR FOIIR PLAQUE ASSAYS OF

THE SAME \[RUS STOCK

F-va1ue sDaÈe of Assay Individual counts* Average

L. 4th Apríl, L969 62, 54, 62 59.3 
I I

2. leth May , Ls6s 65, 72, s8 6s.0 
I '.* f 7.2ss

3. 21st May, Lg6g 55r 52r 54 53.7 J
I

^. 
tt"t t- , -r: -, 

^.

*P1-aque counËs were made on day 21.

Samples L - 4z F:7.295
Fo.os (3,8) : 4.07
FO.O1 (:,4¡ :7.59

Samplesl-3: F:3.98
F0.05 (2 ,6) : 5.L4
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Fígure 3. Increase of plaque numbers of adenovírus
type 5 wíËh Ëirne.

Each poinü represenËs the average plaque count of five
replicates of the L/L1600 vírus dil-ution.

The bars represenË the range.

l1-i 'i. :

. -:: : :,_i

r: : -':::...,
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Figure 4. Relationshíp between plaque numbers and virus
dose of adenovirus type 5.

The open círcles represent the theoretÍcal pl-ot wiÈh Ëhe
lowest dose as the sÈartíng poirit, assuming a direcÈ
línear relatíonshíp between virus concent,ration and pl-aque
nurnber s.

the closed circles represent the experímental ploË (means
of five replicates).

The bars represent. the range.
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II. FACTORS AFFECTING PLAQUE ASSAY OF AD 5

1. VoLume of overlay

Vogt et al. (1957) showed that an increase ín Ëhe thickness of

the agar overLay resulted in a marked decrease ín the pI-aque numbers of

políonyelitÍs víruses. However, it has not been shown whether adeno-

viruses are sensiËive to changes Ín the vol-ume of overlay. Therefore,

it was the purpose of Èhe following experimenË to deËermine the effects

of changes in the volume o'f the agar overlay on the plaque formaËion of

type 5 adenovirus.

Under one condiÈíon, the proced.ure as described in Materials

and Methods was used, i.e., a total overlay volume of 10 ml. was added,

5 mL. ÍmmediaËeLy after ínfecËíon of the cell monolayers, and an addi-

tíonal 5 ml., with neutral red, L0 days after Ínfection. Under the oËher

condíËíon, the firsÈ overLay was 10 ml. ín voLume followed by a second

overlay of 5 ml., with neutral red, making a toLal of 15 ml-. The agar

overlay e¡as pïepared according Ëo Appendíx C. The experiment was repeat,ed

Èwice

Under the first conditíon, clear plaques were seen on day 13.

However, when a toLal overlay volume of 15 ml. was used, plaques were

not always forrned and when formed they--were streaky ín appearance.

Therefore, under the condit,ions used, a Ëotal overlay volume

of 15 ml. was too thick for plaque formaÈion by Ad 5 in KB cel1 strain-l.

This may be due to a reducLíon in the oxidative meËabolisrn of the cel-ls

caused by the thick overlay, whích may, in turn, have affect,ed virus

growth, (Baron et al. L96L). qr:'l:i1,'+:i-a:
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These experiments were carried out before the plaque assay

procedure as described in Materials and Methods was adopted. Hence, in

alL future work, a Ëotal volume of L0 ml. was used.

The Ínfluence of medÍum composition on plaque formation2.

a) The infl-uence of the nutritíonaL supplements

After obtaíníng p1-aques with the aid of the three supplements,

proËeose pepËone, lactalbumin hydrolysate and tryptose phosphaËe broth,

the need for each of them was ínvesËigated.

Fifteen plaÈes of KB ce11 (strain-1) monolayers r.rere infected

wíth ídentícal aliquoËs of the same virus dil-utÍon, as described ín

Materials and MeËhods. They were dívided ínto five groups and overlaid

vrith five different agar overlays. These overlays hrere prepared accord-

ing to Appendix C, buÈ with the foLLowíng varíations, as shown in Table

IV: three of the overlays contained combinations of two of the three

supplements; the fourth overlay contained alL the three supplements and

the fífÈh overlay did not contain any suppLemenË. Neutral red overLays

containing the same supplemenËs were added on day 10.

The resulÈs (Tabl-e IV) show Ëhat in the presence of proteose

peptone, the plaques were seen on day l-4. lüithout proteose pepÈone, but

with lactalbumín hydrolysate and trypt,ose phosphate broth, the plaques

did not appear until 22 days afÈer ínfecËÍon. In the absence of Èhe three

supplements, i.e. r.wíth Eaglels MEM alone, the KB cel-ls ürere no longer

viable after day L4, This indicaËes that proËeose peptone Ís required

for early pLaque formaËion and for maximum ggg.

A furËher experíment, sím1l-ar to the one above, vras performed
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to elucidaLe Èhe effects of the individual suppl-emenÈs on plaque form-

a¿|on. After'lnfectíon of the Èwelve pLates of KB cell (sËrain-l) mono-

layers, they were divíded inËo four groups and overlaid with different

media.oneoftheoverlaysÌtTaspreparedaccordingtoAppendixC,which

contaÍned alL the three supplements. The oËher three overlays were

prepared similarly, but each of them conËaíned on1-y one of the three

suppl-emenÈs, as shown in Table V.

The results cl-early demonsÈraÈe the necessiÈy for proÈeose

peptone, for ín íËs absence, cells did noË take up the neuËral red dye,

Í.ê. e they were dead. Presumably Èhere was ínsufficient. nuËrient in Ëhe

absence of proËeose peptone, for Èhe survíval of the KB cells under the

agar overlay. However, t,he p1-aques which were produced wÍth one supple-

menÈ, proteose pepËone, appeared on the same day as those produced wi¡h

all the Ëhree supplemenËs, and their numbers are almosÈ identical-' There-

fore, iË Ís concluded LhaÈ onLy one supplemenË,, proËeose peptone is

needed for the plaque formaLion by Ad 5 ín Ëhe I(3 cel-L strain-l.

b) The requiremenÈ for proteose pepËone

Rouse and SchLesinger (1963) demonstrated thaË PPLO rapidLy

depleted Ëhe avail-able argínine, an essential amino acid for adenovÍrus

replícatíon, in PPlO-contaminated KB cell cultures.

Since it was known Ëhat Èhe KB ceLl sËrain-l was conLaminated

with PPLO, the folLowing experimenË was aÈtempÈed in order to study if

the need for proteose peptone lras in fact Ëhe need for additional argí-

nine in Ëhe plaque assay of adenovirus.

The proteose peptone vras replaced by L-arginine-HCl Ëo a final
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TABLE IV

EFFECTS OF MEDIIJM SUPPLÐ4ENTS
PLAQUE FORMATION (Experirnent

ON

1)
l.:

SupplemenË s

P.P. L.H. T.P. B.

Days after infecËÍon

2422L6L4

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

30

32

49

cd

0

7L

73

89

cd

77*

L47

L42

c

cd

79

OP

OP

c

cd

:kAverage p1-aque count of 3 replicates.

OP

c-
P.P.
L.H.
T.P. B.
cd

overlapping plaques
conËamination
proteose pepfone
1acËalbumin hydrolysate
tryptose phosphaÈe broth
cel-ls dead ,
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TABLE V

EFFECTS OF MEDIIJI,Í SUPPLEMENTS ON

PLAQUE FORMATION (Experiment 2)

Supplement s

P.P. L.H. T.P.B.

Days after infect,íon

15 18 2L

Jl-

+

16x' 28 40

cd cd cd

cd cd cd

L6 29 33

'*Average plaque count of 3 replícates.

cd - cells dead
-j/'

i
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concentratíon of 2 m.Y. This concentration was chosen because Rouse

eÈ al. 1963 demonst,rat,ed thaË for PPLO contaminat,ed KB cells, a minimum

concent,ratíon of I mM arginine is required for maximum gp.. Eaglets MB"f 
.,'.,r-, 

..-.,

contains 0.6 rnl'f of arginine. To bring the finaL concenÈration of argíníne

to 2 mM, L4.7 mg. of argínine Ín 8.2 m1-. solution lras added to 50 rnl. of

agar overl-ay prepared according to Appendix B. A seË of control plates 
;l_,1,,.,,,,
:.,'-v. -!:
i:::.;:;.r.

contained the proËeose pepËone supplement al-one.

Plaques rúere formed in the control plates but not in the plates

wíth the added argÍnine. The KB cel-Ls were dead by day 12 in the laËËer

case. Therefore, argíníne in 2 rnluf concentraËíon was unable to replace

proteose peptone, aË Èhe concenËration used, for plaque formaËion by

adenovÍrus.

In anoËher atLempË to study the usefulness of arginine, the

agar overlay with the proteose pepËone lras supplemented further with

arginíne-HCl to a final concentration of 1.5 mM. The resulËs showed thaË

there s¡as no difference in eÍther the plaque numbers or pLaque size be-

tween the control plaËes and Ëhe arginíne-supplemenÈed pl-ates.

In an attempt È,o elucidate the nature of the plaque promoting 
i.,i..]',:,ît,

fact.ors ín proteose pepËone, it was diaLyzed overnight againsË tr4ro changes

of disËilled waËer (50 volumes), to remove small peptides and amino acids.

The dÍalyzed peptone, which contaÍns the large molecular weight maÊeríalsr , ,:

i,,..1:):, r. .
was used in the plaque assay of adenovirus. The purpose vras t,o deÈermine

whether the large molecuLar weight maÈerials or the small ones are

necessary for pl-aque formation. The usual plaque assay procedure as

described ín Mat,erials and Methods was performed. The infected KB cell 
:.-::;.::

(strain-2) monolayers \¡rere divided into Ëvlo groups and overlaid wÍth media .,...','ì,'l

,r:';':'.
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prepared according to Appendix B, wíth either díaLyzed or undialyzed

proteose peptone. Neutral red overlays were added on day 7.

The results demonstraËed that there was a sígníficant reducÊion . , ,

in plaque numbers when dlalyzed proteose peptone Ì{as used (mean of 6 
;"-':':.:';:

plaques) compared to undialyzed proËeose pepÈone (mean of L9 plaques)

Thís implies that Ëhe smaLl peptídes and amino acids are aË leasË parÈly 
;:i:...r..:,

responsíble for the enhancement in pLaque numbers. On the other hand, the fÌ,1''

result,s indicate that the proËeose peptone component wtrich is necessary j1.1.,.....

for maintainíng Ëhe víabílity of the I(B celLs under an agar overlay is in 
iiì+r"r'r

the undialysable fraction. Although cell-s of strain-2 were used in this l

l

latËer experimenÈ ít ís assumed that they behave the same as strain-l 
l

i

ceLl-s. I

:

I

I

c) Serum i .

EarlÍer work done in this laboraËory (Aldcorn, L966) demonstraËed 
i

that ínhíbitors Ëo adenovíruses are present, in caLf sera but absent from :

horse sera. Therefore, horse serum was chosen for the plaque assay work. j.,,., 
.,.,..-...

ltt''',t:' ' 
t'

Experiments were carried out in order to determíne the optimun i..t.r,,

concentration of serum to be used in the pLaque assay of Ad 5. KB celL 1,'.'.t','¡,

(strain-1) monolayers rrere infected with ídentÍcal aLiquots of the same

virus dilutíon, as described in MaÈeríals and Methods. After adsorption,

the ínfected plates ltere dívíded ínto three groups and overlaid wiÈh ,..,,.t,-i
¡¡,:i¡*r;.:

medíum prepared according to Appendix C and containíng eíther L5% or IO%

or 5"4 horse serum. Neutral red overlays containÍng the same concenËra- 
:tions of serum were added on day 1-0 and plaques were first seen on day 13.

i. ...r--.: .:., :
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The results in Table \rI show t.hat there hTere more plaques in

the presence of L07. serum; the plaques were also bígger. Plaques \^rere

not formed when 57. serum was used because Ëhe KB cell-s were dead by day

12. Therefore, LO"/" horse serum was the optímum concentraËion for use in

the plaque assay compared to 5% and 157" horse serum.

In experimenËs not reported here, iÈ was observed Ëhat Lhe

pl-aques forrned by adenovirus Ëype 5 with fetal calf serum ín Ëhe overlay

were smaller and less clearly defíned than those obÈaíned wíth horse

serum. Therefore, the type of serum may be a factor which affects p1-aque

formaËion. In addition, the type of serum used for growíng the KB celL

monol-ayers may affect their sensÍËivíËy to virus (Hannan, personal-

communication). Hence, ín the fol-1-owing experíment, Ëhe effects of

dífferent Èypes of serum in both the growËh medíurn and ín the overlay

medium on the plaque characteristics of Ad 5 were examined.

The KB cell sËrain-l- was gror/ùn ín Èhe presence of r.0% calf

serum (the usual mode) in one set of pl-ates and in 107. fetal- calf serum

Ín the other set. After infectÍon, each seË of plates was divided inÈo

two groups. Horse serum was used in the overlay for one gïoup and feËal

caLf serum was used for the other, as shown ín Tabl-e vrr. The plaque

assay procedure as described in Materials and Methods was used and the

overl¿y medium vtas prepared accoraing tíAppendix B with the respective

sera as outlined above.

The results are shown in Table VII and the most signifÍcant

finding is thaË fetal calf serum appears Èo be inhibitíng virus develop-

mentre1ativet'ohorseSerum.ThisÍsmanÍfestedbothinthereduced
-: ::.i ...i

number and reduced síze of pLaques. The serum in the growth medÍum lì:lìri':ì:'l'r'ìi
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appears t,o have some ínfluence, buË since the difference ín the plaque

numbers are not highl-y sígnífícant, further sLudy on the effects of

serum ín the growth medium vras not done. r...,,i ,.i.';,,:::;'.:

The apparent lnhíbítory character of fetal calf serum hras

unexpected because Aldcorn (L966) reported ËhaË none of several fetal

calf serum samples ËesËed were Ínhibitory Ëo adenovirus growth. The 
;,:,,,'r,,
: :: ,_:;: ,:t -.:

foLlowíng experiment \^ras therefore desígned Ëo compare Ëhe effect.s of ;::::i':::r

i.::.::.:: l::

dífferent baËches of feËal caLf sera and horse serum on Ad 5 plaque form- i,-.rii,..it

aÈ1on. A batch of fetal calf serum, knornm to be non-inhibitoryto adeno-

. .L7vírus gro\^rthr-' whích ís referred to as the reference serum Ín Table
i

\nII, horse serum and bovine serum albumin (0.1%) r"r" r""d to compar" 
ì

with the fetaL calf serum in questíon (referred Ëo Ín Table VIII as fetal 
i

i

calf trËesËrr). This experiment, was done when KB cel-l sËraín-2 became I

l

available. Calf serum was used in the growth medium. The procedure was

simi].arËotheaboveexperiment,but.theneutra].redover1aywasadded

on day 7 and plaques weie fírst seen on day B' 
i:..:,,.:'-,.

The results in Tabl-e VIII show Ëhat fewer plaques were formed i.,.,,...::,;,¡

,: .: ,,:
r.rhen fetal calf (rr¡ss¿rr) serum was used, compared to the fetal calf '.', 

",',".,'::r: r:.:::_:-::.

(reference) serum. The plaque numbers are small, but the difference

beÈween the means is nevert,heLess found t,o be significanË (Ë:2.332;

P6.99(4):2,L32). In addition the horse serum and bovine serum albumin
i....';iili

al-lowed Ëhe formatíon of almost identícaL plaque numbers compared to the 
r '''r:" i

fetal calf (reference) serum.

L7 Dr. Hannan, personal communircaËion.
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Consequently, horse serum was used for Ëhe rouËÍne plaque assay

of adenovírus. However, this does not impLy that every batch of horse

serum is non-ínhibitoryto adenovirus plaque formation. Before it was ,, 
,,,t , ,,

used for Ëhe plaque assay, each new batch of horse serum was tesÈed for

the presence of adenovírus ínhibitors by comparison wíËh a baËch of

horse serum ËhaË was known to be non-inhibÍtory. -. .. ,

i',.':,r.."lit
l::tl:.:. .:':

d) Ef fects of antíbiotics on plaque formatíon , .:.,; :.::,

The KB cel-l culÈures (strain-L) ín thís laboratory were tested 
i'::-';'::::'':ir'::

and found to be contamÍnated wíth PPLO. Since ppLO are resístanË Ëo

penícillin or streptomycín, íË was necessary to control the growËh of
I

PPLO by other antibiotics. Brown and offícer (1968) recommended t,he use i

i

of kanamycin, Ín hígh buË non-Ëoxíc doses, for the controL of ppl,o 
I

i

growth. 
i

Sínce PPLO rapidly depleËes t,he available argínine, whích Ís

an essential amino acid for Ëhe mul-típLication of adenovirus (Rouse and

schl-esinger, Lg67), it was the purpose of this experiment Ëo determine 
ia,-,,..,.,,,:,,:,

whether kanamycin affects the eop of Ad 5. '' 
''' ' 

.

KB ceLl (straín-l) monolayers !üere growïr in the medium prepared 
l':.';t:ti:""1'.

according Èo Appendíx A contaíning eiËher 500 ¡s/ml. kanamycin or peni-

cllLin and streptomycin at 100 IU/ml. and 50 pe/nl., respecrívely. Afrer

adsorption of the virus, the infected pLates rlrere overlaid with medium i.r.i+li
prepared according to Appendix C. The neutral red overlay was added on

.

day 1-0 and plaques appeared on day 13. 
I

The resuLts in Table IX (Experíment 1) show thaÈ kanamycin

all-owed the production of more plaques than penicillín and sËreptomycin ,...,,,,....:,.:,.,':..

¡.-.,.:,i:,::
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TABLE \rI

THE EFFECTS OF HORSE SERUM CONCENTRATTON IN
OVERI.,AY MEDÏUM ON PLAQUE FORMATTON

l::,

i.:'
Plaque dÍameter ín mm.

ConcentraLion
of serum

P1-aque
number s Average Range

5%

LO%

Ls%

2. OG

1_.3

t-3

0.5-2

cd

6BJ.

50

*Average pLaque counts, on day 26, of. Ëhree replicates.
@Arrur"g" diameËer of Ëen plaques measured on day 26.

cd - cel-Ls dead

..i
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TABTE \TII

EFFECTS OF DIFFEREI{T SERA ON PLAQUE FORMATÏON

Serum in
grol^Ith
medium

Serum ín
overlay

Plaque
numbers

Plaque díameÉer in mm.

Average Range

caLf

calf

fetal calf

fetal- calf

horse

fetal calf

hor se

fetal calf

85".

55

93

4L

2@

I

2.5

L

0.5-2.5

o.5-2

1-3

o.5-2

*Average plaque

GA'rrur"g" plaque

counts of Ëhree replicates on day 1-9.

diarneter of 10 measuremenËs.
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TASLE \NTI

EFFECTS OF SERA rN TI{E OVERLAY ON P].AQUE FORMATTON

Serum in
overlay

Plaque counts
on day 9 Average counts

feÈal caLf (reference) 19, 20, L4

fetal- calf (rr¡gs¿rr) 11, 9, L5

horse 9, 20, L7

bovine serum
aLbumin 0.17" L6, 19, 15

1B

L2

19

L7

Note: Calf serum $ras used in all the growth medíum.

L:::.]l r'
i'r.: :: .i:. :'.,:-1:
ii-:.1: :i: ..: . :
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1n combinatíon.

The experiment was repeated but wiËh a set of plaËes containing

no antibiotics ín the growth medium, as an additional controL. This was 
1.,... .,.'.._--:...--i.:

done so as to determíne íf the difference in the plaque numbers was

caused by the enhancíng effect,s of kanamycin or by possíble inhibitory

effecËs of penícill-in and strept,omycín.

The resulËs presented in Table ïX (ExperimenË 2) confírm ËhaË

kanamycin was the factor responsible for Ëhe increase in plaque numbers.

Sínce there vlas no signíficanË dífference between the plaque numbers

obtained wiËh penicíllin and strepÈomycin and the plaLes wit,hout anËí-

biotícs, Ëhese anËibÍotics are wit,houÈ effect.

If kanamycÍn was able to enhance Ëhe plaque numbers when KB cel-L

monolayers were exposed to ít for only 24 hours, iË may furËher enhance

Ëhe plaque numbers when incorporaËed inËo the overlay medium. Hence, the

foLlowing experiment htas designed to determine the effecËs of kanamycin

in the overlay medíum.

KB cell (strain-l) rnonolayers were grown in Ëhe medium prepared ii,.+1*i
l

according to Appendix A. After adsorption of virus, the infected plates

r.¡ere overlaid with medium prepared accordíng to Appendix B containing

either L00 ¡og/nL. or 500¡B/nL. of kanarnycin, or 1-00 ru/ml. and 50 pe/nL.

of penicillín and streptornycin, respectively. Neutral red overlays con-

taining the same anÈíbioËics $Iere added on day 10 and pI-aques were first
seen on day 13.

The results in Table X show thaË the presence of 1_00¡g/m1. of

kanamycin in the overlay allowed yet, a further increase ín plaque numbers.

However, at 500 /¿g/nL., kanamycin showed inhibitory effects on pl_aque
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formaÈ fon.

the ä¿dition of kanamycin t,o Ëhe grornrth medíum was originally

intended Ëo controL the grosrth of PPLO in KB cell straín-l. However, from

the foregoing observations, it, was considered possible that kanamycín may

have directly affected the response of the KB cel-ls to virus, in addítion

to íts effects on the growLh of PPLO.

Consequently, the next experiment. was desígned Ëo tesÈ Ëhe

hypothesis Èhat kanamycin, when added to the growth medíum, alters Ëhe

virus adsorpËion site.s on the KB cell surface, whích brings about a more

effÍcíenË adsorpÈion of adenovirus to Ëhe KB cell-s. ïn order Ëo perform

this experÍmenÈ, a furËher variable, PPLO, had to be el-irninated. Hence,

the KB cell straÍn-2 (PPLO free) was used, when it, became availabl-e. The

KB ceLls were tested just prior to use and it was confirmed that they

hlere not contamÍnated with PPLO. The vÍrus suspensíon aÈ Èhe dÍluËions

used for the experiment was also tesËed and found to be free of PPLO.

The overlay medium sras prepared according to Appendix B, but Ëhe neuËral

red overlay was added on day 7 instead of day 1-0. The plaque assay pro-

cedure as descrÍbed in Materials and Methods was used.

As shown in Table XI r_ kanamycin in the growth medíum, at 500

ug/ml., T,ras able to enhance plaque numbers ín the absence of PPLO. In

spíte of the small difference between the means of the plaque numbers

obtained with and wiÈhout kanamycin, it ís found Ëo be significanÈ

(t: 3.2; o.o5)p>0.02.).

Therefore, pretreaËment, of the i(B celL cultures by kanamycin

prior to virus infectíon enhances plaque formatÍon by adenovírus Ëype 5.

This impLíes that Ëhe kanamycin may have opened up new adsorption sites

1...:. .: !..:

.:.:'-:

-.1, ì. ,i

:i::;.::::ti
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for the virus, thereby increasing the eop of the vÍrus.

consequentl-y, in all further work, kanamycín was íncorporated

ínto both the growth and overlay media ar 500 Ng/nL. and LOo¡ae/nL.

respect,ively, in Ëhe plaque assay of adenovirus, for both KB cell sËrains

L and 2.

e) The ínfl"uence of Ëhe solídífying agents on plaque formaÈion ,,,l',,t,

Autoclave d agat ís known to conËain sulphated pol-ysaccharides '1 ':: ':l'r:

i;1.,..;;,,
which inhibit plaque formation by poliovÍrus for example (i,iebhaber and i:Ìì':r;ì' :

TakemoËo, L964), buË apparently not adenovírus (KjeLLen, 1g63). Agarose,
i

on the other hand, does noË contain the sulphaËed pol-ysaccharÍdes

(Hjerten , Lg68), and Ëhus it is used Ín place of agar for the assay of 
i

ivfruses which are sensitíve to sulphaËed pol-ysaccharídes inergol¿ an¿ i

i

lþlazzali, 196B). 
I

Since Kjel-len (1963) provided no evidence to suppoït his claim 
,

thatadenovíruseSarenotsensitíveÈoa8aTinhibítors,experimentS\nIere

carrÍed out to lnvesËígate Ëhe problem. In the first experiment, auto- 
:,,_i ::,
::'.::::i:

claved Noble agar hras compared wít,h autoclaved agarose as Ëhe solidífying - .

::l: :: : -i':':l

agent ín the overlay. ,"".,:,','.',

KB ceL1 (strain-1) monolayers were infected wíth virus as describ-

ed in Materials and Methods. They were divíded into four groups which were

layered with four different overlays. One was Ëhe medium prepared accord- li¡iii
i',i:t:l¡r:+'.:

ing to Appendíx B, which contained 0.6% Noble agar. rn the other three

media, the 0.6% agar was replaced with either 1% Noble agar ox 0.4%

agarose or 0.7% agatose.

The resul-Ës 1n Table XII show that Ëhe 0.6% Nobl-e agar aLLowed ;1,r,.,:,
i. - -.: rl '
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TABLE ÏX

THE EFFECTS OF ANTIBTOT]CS IN THE GROI,ruH MEDTUM
oN PLAQUE FORMATION By AD 5 IN KB CELLS (Srn¿rN-r)

ExperímenË
No.

Days after Kanamycin Penícíllin (100 IU/ml.) No antí-
infecËion 500 pg/nL. StrepËomycin (50 Aglml. ) biotics

nd

nd

70

76

L8

4L

79

82

49,)

7L

L02

LL2

L6

18

20

27

:tAverage p1-aque numbers of Ëhree replicates.

nd - not done
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TABLE X

lHE EFFECTS OF IGI{A],IYCTN IN THE OVERLAY ON

PLAQUE FORMATION BY AD 5 ON KB CELL STRAIN-I

Kanamycin (aglml. )
Days after
inf ect,íon 100 500

Peníci1lin (1-OO IU/ml. )
SËrept,omycin (50 pg/nl-.)

15 1-16'* 94 87

23 L57 L32 133

*Average plaque counts of four replicaËes.

l: .:1.1 ..-
iìi: : -,: ,
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TABIE XI

THE EFFECTS OF KANAMYC]N TN THE
oN THE PLAQUE FORMATION OF AD 5

STRATN-2

Plaque counts

GROI,ffH MEDIIM
OT{ KB CELL

Antibiotic
ín growLh

medium

Average pl-aque
counËs on day

10

Kanamycín*

Penícillin -
Streptomycin

l_8, 18, 20

13, L0, L6

L9

13

*500 ¡ug/ml,

i.i,t,l
f'j,ì.1

, i-1:--r.i!:i.:a ...'i:.:¡Ì:
:;lì j .ì-:;,i:.¿-:-ii-: ¡:
i:: '.-:...:
1.. .. '
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the formation of most plaques. On the other hand, 1% Noble agar, 0.4%

agarose and O .7% agarose demonstraËed ínhibitory effects on plaque form-

ation when compared to 0.6% Noble agar.

In another atËempË to show the influence of Ëhe inhibiËory

substance i-n agar on adenovírus plaque formation, DEAE-dextran, whích has

a neutralízíng acËíon on sulphaLed polysaccharÍdes (Takemoto and Fabísch,

1963), r¡ras added to the Noble agar to make a final concenËratíon of 1-0.7

mg./ml. Thís Ìvas one of Ëhe effective concenËrations used by TakemoËo

and Fabísch for neutralizing the sul-phaËed polysaecharides ín Lhe study

of pLaque formaËion by influenza Ã2 and B viruses. The experimenÈ was

performed wíth KB cel]- (straín-2) monol-ayers. The results showed that

there was no difference between Ëhe plaque numbers obtaíned in media wíth

DEAE-dextran and those wiËhout. This is in agreemenÈ wiÈh Èhe fíndíng of

KjelLen (1963 ).

f)ThecurnuI-aËíveinf]-uence"'"Tniu3l:iîÏÏ,:".tureSfort'hep1-aqueaSSay

In the attempt. t,o obÈaín an opËimum overlay for Ëhe plaque assay ¡,,".'i

of adenovírus, the foregoing resulÈs have demonstrated the facts Ëhat Ëhe 1:;:,,,";;;,;;,t,'

,:;,:,a:, 
,..a : .!

incorporaËion, ínLo the agar overlay, of 107. horse serumrL00¡ug/nl .

kanamycin, and the use of 0.6% Nobl-e agar allowed the formaËion of either

more or larger plaques or both, than the other condíËions Ëest,ed. In ,.,1
i .'.r,:' :"¡'

addítion, one supplemenÈ Lo Eagl-els MIM, proteose peptone, allowed the Ì''i':.i'

production of almosÈ identíca1- pLaque numbers as that obtaíned with aLl

the three suppl-ements.

rn the fol-rowing experiment, Ëhe cumur-ative effects of the 
i¡;.,,.r;,.ì,;:,.

oPtÍmum featuresin the plaque formation of Ad 5 were examined. Ten pl-ates l'':'::.::r"

-.; .::ì.
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TABLE XTT

lHE EFFECTS OF THE SOLTDIFYING AGENTS ON PLAQUE FORMATTON

so'idíryíns asenÈs ul;"iät:rtl;::: ;äî::,::"

0.67" Noble-agar

L.0% Nobl-e-agar

0.47" Agarose

0.77" Agarose

31

7

L0

LL
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of KB cel1 (strafn-1) monolayers T,rere ínfecÈed with a single dÍlution

vÍrus and divided into two groups. One group was overlaÍd with Ëhe

optimal medÍum which vlas prepared accordíng to Appendix B, and the other

group was overlaid with Èhe initial medíum prepared accordíng to Appendix

C. The initial overlay contained proteose peptone, lactalbumín hydro-

lysate, tryptose phosphate broth, iS't horse serum, penicílIÍn-streptomycin,

and 1% Nobl-e agaTi whereas the opËimal overlay contaíned proteose peptone,

10% horse serum, kanamycín, arid 0.67" Noble agar. Kanamycin was used ín

the growth medium for all the pLates. The results in Table XIII show thaÈ

there rilas a 3-foLd increase in plaque numbers when the optímaL overLay

medium was used.

The lncrease ín sensÍËíviÈy can be aËËributed Ëhen to a combin-

ation of the effect,s of reducing the serum concentratÍon, and the agar

concenËraËíon, and Eo the incorporation of kanarnycin in Ëhe overLy medium.

j,'' i".'

3" The influence of neutral red on plaque assav

Neutral red is known to inacËivate boËh virus and cells photo-

dynamicaLLy (Klein and GoodgaL, L959), Í.e. the dye inacËívates virus and

cells on1-y ín the presence of visible light and not in its absence. Thís

is the reason for the common practice of withholding neutral red until

maximum plaque numbers can be expect,ed. The effects of neutral red on

the adenovÍrus-KB cel1 system have not previousLy been studíed in depth.

Therefore, the fo1lowíng experiments were designed in order to elucidate

the photodynamÍc inactivaÈing effects of neutral red on the host ce1Ls,

on the virus and on the host cellst ability to support virus multipLica-

tion"

58

of

,,,: '\ ::

rn the first experiment, the effecËs of different, concentratÍons
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TABLE XIII

EFFECTS OF THE OPTII.{AL OVERLAY AND THE INITIAL
OVERLAY ON PLAQUE FORMATION

'] : -:J

Plaque díameter (rnm. )
Overlay
medium

Plaque
number s Average Range

Appendíx C 65*
(tnrrial )

Appendíx B 185
( 0ptimaL )

0.3@ 0. 1-0.5

0.5-L.21.0

*Average plaque numbers of five replicaËes on day 16.

GA.r"t"g" plaque diameÈer of ten measurements on day 16.

.::i .::
'ii-
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of neutral red on plaque formaËíon \¡rere examined. Fifteen plates of KB

ce11 (strain-1) monolayers were infecËed with a síngle dílutíon of vírus

and dívided into five groups. Each plate Ì,{as overlaid wíth the optímal

medium which was prepared according to Appendix B. Ten days later, the

neutraL red overlay was added Ëo each plate, but each of the five groups

received a different concenËratÍon of neutral red as shown in Table XIV.

Sínce Gochenour and Baron (fgSg) reported the development of

resisËance of ce11 culÈures to photodynamic inactivation if the cells

were kept ín total darkness f.or 24 hours before beíng exposed to light,

the cell cuLt,ures, with neutral- red incorporated, üreïe kept ín the co2

incubaÈor, i.e. in the dark, for a minimum oL 24 hours before beÍng

examÍned ín the llght for pLaques.

The resuLts Ín Table XIV show that the different concentraËions

of neutral red, from l/L25r000 to t-/50r000, did not cause any signíficant,

differences in the pLaque numbers or in the rate of development of the

plaques. However, when the neutral red concentratÍon r^ras íncreased t.o

1/311000, Èhe KB ceLLs were killed; and aË the lower concenËratíons of

l/L25r000 and L/84rooo, the KB ceLLs were very fainrly stained and con-

sequent.ly the plaques htere noË as promínent as those with neutral red

concentrations of. L/621500 and 1/50r000.
. ',/

Therefore, the optimum neutral red concentraLions are L/621500-

and 1/501000, for Ëhe plaque assay of adenovirus in the KB cell sÈrain-l.

The second experÍment, ldas desígned to determine the optimum ¿Íme

for addition of the neuËral red overlay, in terms of plaque numbers and

ceLL survival. Sínce neuËral red inhíbits plaque formaËion when incorpor-

ated in the first overlay (ttiatt, 1960), íË ís proposed that the optÍmum
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time for the addítion of neuËral red should be as close as possibl-e Ëo

Èhe Ëíme of p1-aque appearance. After adsorptíon of vírus, the ínfected

I(B cell- (strain-l) monolayers \^¡ere overlaíd with medium prepared accord- 
,,i,,1,¡_.'-:

Íng to Appendíx B and divided inËo three groups. 0n day 7, 5 mL. of

. neut,ral red overlay was added Ëo one group of plates; on day 10, neutral

red overlays rnrere added to anoËher group of pLates; and on day L3, l. , ,
l.'; --Ì 'Í.-.:' neútral- red overlays were added to the thírd group of plates. 1.t'.':.',':r
I.

The results ín Table XV show ÈhaÉ more pLaques were presenË Ín ;.,.;.,..tt
l 
": 

:¡:"1:ìt :':

the plaÈes when neuËral red was added on day 10. Also the pl-aques were
L

stilL clearl-y vísible 30 days after ínfect,ion.. tr'lhen neutral red was 
I

added on day 7 or day 13, fewer plaques were formed. These plaques faded
l

by 30 days, through failure of the unínfect,ed celLs to retain the dye. 
i

Sínce on1-y one concentratÍon of neuÈral red ( L/62r5OO) was used, factors 
i

other Èhan the effects of neut,ral red are involved here. i

ïn the 13th day plates, the agar overLayr .wiLh nutríenËsr maï 
i

I

have been added too late , í.e., the nutríents in the firsË overlay may 
, ,

have become depleted before fresh medium was added. Thís may have [il*t
1'-::: : :

deleËeríous effecËs on Ëhe cells. In Ëhe day 7 plaÉes, neutral red may be i,:,11;,,,.;.,

exhíbiting its lethal actíon. 
' 1""''""t'

Work done by HíaLÈ ín 1960 showed ËhaË adenovíruses are suscept,-

ibLe to photodynamic ínactívaËion by neutraL red. The foregoing experí- 
l.¡;ìi'.jÌ_il

ment suggests ÈhaÈ additionaL fresh medium is requíred l0 days after the i':;r¡¡:rrrìi''';;¡

firsË overlay, wíth Ëhe KB celL strain-L. Therefore, the applicatíon of

both these fíndings may allow the formation of either more plaques or 
,

' larger plaques or both.
./ -.1 . .r-. :.r'

?laques formed by Ad 5 on KB cell (sËrain-l) monolayers T¡rere i,:...,',,::,i
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fírst seen on day 13 when the neutral red overlay hTas added on day 10.

The purpose of the follolt'ing experimenÈ \^ras to determine whether Ëhe addí-

t.íon of neutral red after plaques have formed allows the format.ion of

eiÈher larger plaques or more plaques.

Nine plates of IG cell (strain-l-) monol-ayers Ì{ere infected wíËh

a slngle dílution of virus and divÍded ínto Ëhree gïoups. After Ínfec-

tion of the KB celL monolayers, they vrere overlaíd wíth medium prepared

according to Appendix B. on day 10, 5 ml. of fresh overlay, simiLar Ëo

-the fírst and w1Ëhout neutral red, *"" added to each pl-aËe as a source of

nuÈrÍent s.
l

ïmmediately after the agar had soLídífíed, 1 ml. of overlay

containíng neuËral red at l-0 címes the usuaL concentïatíon (i.e.,

L/6r250)was added to each pLate of one seË of plates. ThÍs was repeaËed

for the second seË on day 16. The exËra concentraLíon of neutral red was

requíred in order to compensaÈe for the smaller volume

The results 1n Table XVI show Ëhat the delayed incorporaËion

of neutral red aLlowed the formatíon of both more p1-aques and l-arger

pLaques., Therefore, neutraL red inhibits pl-aque formatíon Íf added before

pLaques are formed, i.e., on day 10 instead of on day 16.

The foregoing experiment, raises Ëwo significant, probLems relat-
Íng to the actíon of neuÈral red on virus multiplícatÍon. The neuËral

red may eÍther have inactivated Ëhe virus or ít may have reduced Ëhe

ability of the KB cells to supporÈ the multiplicaËion of the virus. In

either caser one would expect a reducËion ín both pl-aque size and numbers.

The direct inacËívaÈing effect of neuËral red on purÍfied Ad 5

r¿as examined. The virus was purifíed by differentía1 cenËrifugation

l'ii.'f :::.i:i:
ii. r:;. :1:: t:.: jt ;,r::
i r'1. ..J \ l::..i :lf:l
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EFFECTS OF

TAB],8 XTV

DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS OF NEUTRAI RED
ON ADENOVIRUS PLAQUE FORMATION

Days
afÈer

Neutral red concenËratÍon

inf ection L/r25,000 L/B4,ooo L/62,500 i./501000 t/31-,000

39

50

52

3 4'k

45

48

18

2T

23

cd

cd

cd

40

56

57

40

49

50

*Average plaque counts

cd - cel-ls dead.

of three replicates.
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TABLE XV

THE EFFECTS OF NEUTRAL RED ON PLAQUE FORMATTON:
THE TTME OF ADDITION OF THE SECOND OVERLAY

Neutral red (L/62r50O) overlay added afËer
Days after
ínfection 7 days L0 days 1-3 days

L6

L7

2L

30

0

11

11

faded

31*

46

64

6s

0

25

5B

faded

:kAverage plaque counËs of 3 replicates.

'l i.l.::_.
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uslng the Beckman Ul-tracenËrÍfuge Model L2-658. Eleven ml. of the stock

virus was pípett,ed asepËica1ly inÈo a sterile celLulose nítrate Ëube.

The tube was placed into a Èype 65 fixed-angle rotor and was centïifuged

at 57 t405 g f.or L\ hours. The supernatant was discarded. The peLlet

hlas resuspended in L2 ml of Eaglef s MBI with 2% horse serum. An hour was

al-lowed for the fluid to absorb into the pelleË and so make resuspension

easíer. The suspenslon I^ras mixed thoroughly and centrÍfuged at I-r590 g

for a half-hour Ëo pellet parÈiculate debrís. The sedíment was discarded.

The supernatanL !'ras transferred to anoËher sËerile Èube and centrifuged

a second Èime aË 57 r4O5 g for l| hours to pell-et the purífied virus. The

pellet of pure vírus was resuspended i¡¡ Lo of the orígínal volume, i.e.,

approxÍmately 3 ml. of EagLeis MEM wit]n 2% horse serum. The purified

virus suspension rrras sÈored frozen aÈ -20oC. until used in the followÍng

experímenË,

Neutral red, at the Ëwo concentratÍons of l_/3Or0OO and

L/Ls1600 was mixed with the stock virus in equal proportíons. one seË was

kept in darkened Èest tubes placed ín a líght tÍght box and the other set

was exposed Ëo l-ight, six inches away from a 15 watt cool- v¡híte fluores-

cenÈ lamp (General- ELectrÍc). The tubes were illuminated from one side

only. Both míxËures vlere incubat,ed for one hour at Ëhe measured room

temperature of 23oc., ar,Eer which they were placed Ín a lighÈ tight box

and frozen at -20oC. untÍl they were tiÈrated. Each of Ëhe virus-neutral

red mixtures $Ias títrated using the procedure as described in Mat,erials

and Methods. After ínfecËfon, Ëhe KB cell (sËrain-l_) monolayers !¡ere

overlaid with medium prepared according to AppendÍx B and neutraL red was

Íncorporated on r5ay 16. The entíre experiment hras performed in a darkened
i,..i';:!;.:,ât:Í
i. .: -.i: , .,.'.'
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TABLE X\tt

THE EFFECTS OF THE TÏME OF INCORPORAT]ON OF NEIJTRAI
RED ON PLAQUE FORMATION

Neutral red (I/621500) incorporaÈed afËer

Days
after

L0 days 16 days

Tnfection Plaque Plaque diameÈer Plaque Plaque dÍameLer
numbers ín rnm. numbers in mm.

L7 109:k L37 nd

2L Lzg 0.8G L47 2.8
(0. s-1.0) (2-3.s)

*Average plaque counÈs of 3 replícaËes.
ra-Average plaque dÍameËer of ten measurements.
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room t,o mínímÍze the effecËs of light.

The results showed Ëhat Ad 5 was inactívated by boÈh concentr-

atÍons of neutral red, buÈ only when exposed to light. The vírus-neutral

red mixtures that ïüere noË exposed to light dÍd not show any sígn of

virus inactivation when compared to the controls without neuËral red.

The object of the eoftotíg experíment was Ëo show Ëhe kinetics
of photodynamic inactivaËÍon by neutral red at 1/60r000 concentration.

Five separate mixtures of equal parts of virus and 1/301000 neutral- red

were made. They vrere exposed to líght as described in Èhe above experi-

ment. At each interval of exposure as índícaËed ín FÍgure 5. r â mixture

was placed in a darkened box and frozen at -20oC. After all the five
míxtures were î.rozen, they were then Èhawed, dÍluted and assayed ín dup_

I-Ícate. No, control-, i.e., without neuËral red, was Íncluded. The entire
assay procedure was performed in a darkened room to minimize photodynamic

ínactívatÍon durÍng the period. The plaques T¡rere counted on day 20. As

shown ín Fígure 5., Èhe adenovÍrus hras ÍnactivaÈed phoLodynamícalIy by

the neutral red very rapidly.

The experiments above demonstrate that Ad 5 is not ÍnactÍvaËed

by neutral red in the dark but ÍË is very rapidly inactívated in the

f-ight. However, iË is not known íf the KB cells supporË the murtípli--
cation of the virus in the presence of neutral red, even Íf kept in Èhe

dark. Therefore, the objectÍve of the next experiment was to elucÍdate
the effects of neutral red on adenovirus multipl-Ícatíon in KB cerls in
the dark"

Perri dishes were seeded with 5x105 KB celr-s (sËrain-2). They

were ÍncubaLed overnÍght to a110w for cell attachment to the plates. The
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Fígure 5. The photodynamic inacËivation of type 5
by neutral red (L/60r000) as a function

Each point represenÈs the average pI-aque
two repl-ícates.

The bars represent the range.

adenovírus
of Èime.

count of
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víïus rlras diluted to contain 5x106 pFU/ml. Each of the KB cell cuLtures

was infected wíth 1 ml. of the virus for t hour at 37oc., í.e- the input

mu1-típ1ícity was approximately 1O pFU/ce11.

GrowLh medium prepared according to Appendix A, contaíníng LO%

horse serum instead of calf serum, was added to tr¡ro plates; and the

same medíum preparaËÍon with neutral red aE Ll621500 concenÈration was

added to Ëhe other two plates. They were Íncubated at 37oc. i¡ ¿ c02

incubator, ín the dark.

After 32 hours, two plates, one wiËh neutral red and the other

wÍthout' vrere placed Ín a lÍght-tÍght box and frozen at -2ooc. After
60 hours, Èhe other two plates were also frozen. A1l pl-ates were sub-

jeeted to three cycles of. f.reezing and thawing in order to reLease the

virus from the KB cells. The suspensions \^rere cenËrifuged ín separaËe

tubes aÈ ' 140 g for a half-hour to peil-et the cer.L debris. The super-

natanËs containíng Èhe virus were assayed as descrÍbed in Materials and

Methods using KB cell strain-2. Note that all- the r¿ork for this experÍ-
ment \,¡as done in the dark to prevent photodynamic ínactivaËÍon of the

vÍrus by the neuËral red.

The results in Table x\rII demonsËraËe ËhaË the yÍeld of virus
in the presence of neutrar red was reduced by a factor of r04, in compar-

íson wíth Ëhe control. since the maxÍmum.Ëiters of intracellurar virus
growth for adenovÍrus are attaíned at 28-40 hours after Ínfection (strohl
and schlesinger, L965a), the possibír.ity that Èhe neutral red may delay
ínstead of inhibit virus multiplication was ruled out since the 60 hour

samples also show a wide difference ín virus yiel-d from the KB cerr cul-
tures between the two conditÍons.

i.:; :.1
iì::-:.;l

ìi :i'.
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TABLE X\rtT

THE EFFECTS OF NEUTRAJ. RED ON \TIRUS MULTIPLICATTON

Vírus Yíel-d (Pru/mf . )

Tíme for
vírus grohTËh

TIíth neuËral red
(Ll 62,soo)

No neuÈral red

32 hours

60 hours

1x104't

4. Bxl04

1-. 5x1-08

2.8x109

*The mean of two assay pLates.
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The foregoíng experiments demonstrate that neutral red ínhíbits

plaque formatíon by two mechanisms, namely, phoËodynamíc ínacËivaËion of

virus and the inhibitíon of virus gro\^rth. Therefore, to achieve Èhe

highesË possible eop, neutral red is besË added after plaques have formed.

4, .

Cooper (L96L) stated thaË the pH of Ëhe overlay for plaque form-

atÍon by pol-íovíruses is generally not critical beËween the range of 6.8

and 7.8, but, it 1s well known that certain attenuaÈed po1"Íovírus mutanËs

pLaque wiËh reduced efficíency under an acid overlay (Vogt eË al. L957),

However, Èhere have been no reports on the sensitívity of the adenovirus

type 5 to pH variatíons in Èhe agar overlay., Therefore, the foll-owíng

experimenËs r¡reÍe designed to study Ëhe effecLs of variations ín Ëhe pH of

the agar overlay on the plaque format.ion by adenovirus.

The pH of the overLay was buffered by sodium bícarbonaÈe and a

contínuous flow of. CO2. Two experíments of simÍLar design were done, one

with KB celL straÍn-L and the other with KB cel-l straín-Z.

Eagl-et. MP prepared according to Appendíx B, buË without the

agar, was made. Sodium bicarbonate (0.5M) was used to adjust Èhe pH of

the media electrometrícally to the values listed Ín Tabl-es XVIII and KIX.

The agar overlays for the folLowíng trnro experiments \{ere prepared by add-

ing the predeËermíned quantities of sodium bicarbonate ín order t,o obÈain

the pH values l-isted in the TabLes. The agar porËÍon was mixed with Ëhe

fluid portion of the overLay medium just príor to use.

KB ceLl- (strain-L) monol-ayers were ÍnfecËed with identical

aLíquots of the same virus dilutíon. After adsorpËion, Ëhe infecËed
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plates vlere overlaid wíÈh medium adjusted Ëo Èhe pH values shown ín

Tables XVITT and XIX.

The results of the first experímenË (Table X\[II) show Èhat

most plaques were formed at pH 7.1-. AÈ pH 7.3, fewer plaques were formed,

but the pLaque size was almost three Ëimes larger than at pH 7.1

ltrhen the experiment vlas repeated wíËh KB cel1s of sËrain-2,

and a wíder range of pH values (table XIX), the opËímum plaque numbers

were obËaíned with an inÍtíal pH of 7.2, witln a gradual decrease in boÊh

plaque numbers and plaque size at lower pH val-ues. Howeverr--plaques l^lere

1argesË when the initÍal pH was 7.5. The KB cells r¿ere kiLled aË pH 7.8

and so no plaques couLd be deËected.

The tï{o experiments show one common feaËure , ví2., the pH

opÈimum for plaque numbers does noË coíncide with Èhe pH optímum for

plaque size,

Therefore, íÈ is imporÈant, in Ëhe pl-aque assay of adenovirus,

Èo sËanda rdíze Ëhe pH of t'n" agar overlay ín order to obtain repeaËable

resulËs, and to ensure ËhaË Èhe ínitíal pH of the overlay Ís aE 7.L or

7.2, in order to obtain the highest eop under these conditions.

5. The influence of adsorpËion condíÈions on plaque formation.

a) Kínetic aspecËs of virus adsorpËion to KB cells.

The raÈe of adenovirus adsorpËion to KB cell-s Ín culture has

been deterrnined by Kjellen (L96L) and Philipson (1961). However, Èhe

strains of adenovirus and ß3 cel1 cultures in this laboraÈory may behave

dífferently due to differences in the susceptíbilíty of the cells Ëo

virus. Therefore, it was the purpose of the fol-l-owÍng experiment to

72

fr
l r.:'
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TABLE XVTIT

THE EFFECTS OF pH OF THE OVERLAY MEDIUM
ON PLAQIIE FORMATION (Experímenr-1)

Plaque díameÈers in mm.

Plaque
numbers Average Range

lì:
l l: :.: " ::f

pH

7.L

7,2

7.3

99"

44

31

l-.2@

nd

3

0.5-2

nd

2-4

:kAverage pl-aque numbers of three replicaËes on day 23.
a-Average plaque diameter of ten measurement,s on day 23.

KB cell stain-L
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TASLE XIX

THE EFFECTS OF pH OF THE OVER].AY ON PLAQUE
FORMATION (Experiment-2)

pH of overlay Plaque numbers Plaque size Range

6.7

6.9

7.0

7.L

7.2

7.5

6Jr

L0

L3

L5

22

t6

0.9 mm.G

nd

1. 2 mm.

nd

2 mm.

3 mm.

0.5-1.2 mm.

nd

0.5-1.5 mm.

nd

1-2.5 mm.

2-3 .5 mm.

:kAverage plaque numbers of three repLícaËes counted on day 14.
rà-Average plaque dÍameÈers of l-0 measurements on day 14.

nd - noË done
I(B cel-L strain-2
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study the raÈe of adsorpÈion of Ad 5 to KB ceLl (strain-l) monoLayers.

The vlrus suspensíon vras díluted, in virus dir-uent at pH 7.1,

to a predetermined concentration that was knovm to contain between 20-100

PFU/0.5 ml. A virus lnoculum of 0.5 ml. was added t,o each of several

p1-ates of preformed IG ce1L (sErain-1) rnonoLayers contaíning approxímately

4xL06 celLs. The time of adsorption was varied frorn a I hour to 3 hours

in one-hal-f hour interval-s. The monolayers were washed Ëwice with 3 nl.
PBS after removal of the virus inocul-um. The agar overlay was prepared

accordÍng to AppendÍx B and the plaque assay was done as described in

Materials and Methods. NeutraL red was added on day 10.

The results ín Fígure 6 show that Ëhe maxímum vÍrus adsorpËion

was achieved after about 3 hours and Ëhat rnore than haLf of the virus

was absorbed in 1| hours.

For the comparison of infectivity of two or more virus samples,

the maximum adsorption Ëíme of 3 hours may not be necessary, but íf the

maximum eop is desired, the resul-Ës of this experímenË indícate that iË

is essential to allow an adsorption time of at least 3 hours.

b) The effecËs of pH of the virus dir-uent on virus adsorption.

The purpose of the following experiment was Ëo determine whether

pH of the adsorption fluid affects Ëhe adsorptÍon of adenovirus type 5 to
KB cells. The virus was diLuËed in vírus diluent whích was adjusted to

pH 6.6, 6.8, 7.0, 7.2 and 7.5. The virus dÍluenË normally used was

buffered aË pH 7.1. To obtain these pH values, virus diluent at pH 7.0

was t,ítrated with eirher KH2PO4 (2 mg. /nL.) or Na2HpO4 (11.5 mg./m1.) ro

the desired pH, elect,rometrically. The KB cell (sËrain-2) cultures

j..-r _:-:_: :j :,_r,r::
!i i-.:. ..j r: : I

: - r. . : .'.r : .: - .,
l!!i- . rrr-f:: ì
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Figure 6. Adsorptíon of adenovírus type 5 Ëo KB cel-ls as
a funcÈion of tíme.

Each point, represents the average plaque count of
Ëhree replÍcaËes.

The bars represenË the range.
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were washed with the respective buffers before Ëhey were infected wÍth the

virus. An adsorption time of. Ll hours was used.

Theresu1tsinTab1eXXshowthaËthepHofËheadsorptíon
,:.--.:.t.: ,

fl-uÍd, within the pH range of. 6.6 and 7.5, had no significanË effect on ": r r;'

. Ëhe adsorption efficíency of Ad 5 in terms of plaque numbers. The differ-

ence in plaque numbers at pH values of.6.6 and 6.8 may be due to experi 
,:.,r¡,:.',::,

menËal error but, since no further work r,qas,done, a defínite conclusion i¡¡:..,11 
'.¡

cannot be made. i,'.: 1,.'.,:

i":i'':''::li

c) The effecËs of DEAE-dextran on virus adsorptÍon.

DEAE-dextran has been shown to enhance Ëhe adsorpÈion to cells
l

not only of infectÍous nucleíc acids, e.g. poliovírus RNA (Pagano and t,

Vaherí, Lg65), but also of virionsr e.g. poxvirus (Kim and Sharp, Lg6g). 
i

i

The aim'of this experiment, was to deËermíne íf DEAE-dexËran 
i
l

affects Ëhe adsorptíon of adenovirus Ëo KB cells in culËure. DEAE- ì ,.,
I

dextran, dÍssolved ín PBS and sterilized by autoclavíngr'r^ras mixed wÍËh 
I

ian equal voLume of dil-uted vírus suspension, to make a fínal concentration 
¡,,,,, ., ,

of.25 mg./ml-. (rim and Sharp, Lg6g). The conËrol- consísËed of vírus U,.:i:l:,r

l :,.:., :i,r ; ..:-'

suspension diluted similarly in an equal vol-ume of sterÍle PBS. The i:....,,:,r:;..

virus preparaËíons r^rere .inoculaËed onto KB celL (strain-2) monolayers

and allowed to adsorb f.ot Lta hours. The neutral red overlay \47as added i

7 days afËer infect.Íon and the overlay mediurn \¡ras pïepared accordíng to ,: .'.:.-,j.,
í.l.i:ìi',1': t,,tt..'

Appendix B.

The DEAE-dextran__r.ras found to inhibiË virus adsorption as 
l

, 
shown by the resulÈs (lable )oil).

Therefore, in cont,rast, to the effects on poxvirus the adsorp- ',, 
.

ir r,.::: :. :.: ,

i"
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TABLE XX

THE EFFECTS OF pH OF THE ADSORPTION ELUID ON \ruRUS ADSORPTION

pH of adsorption
f l-uíd

Average pLaque numbers of 2 repl-icat,es on
day 10

6.6

6.8

7,O

7.2

7,5

22

15

19

t9

L7
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tion of adenovlrus type 5 ís inhibited by DEAE-dexËran at the concentra-

tlon used. However, Èhe mechanism of the inhíbitory action of DEAE-

dexËran on adenovirus adsorpËion ís unknown and no atËempÈ was made Ëo 
,,rr.,..-::,.

elucidaËe the mechanisrn.

IIT. A COì{PARISON OF PLAQUE FORMATION By DIFFERENT ADEI{O\TIRUS 
:

SEROTYPES
i... ::-..',: ,.'

' 
, rn rha 'l'.i'.tt,'Adenoviruses are divÍded ínËo four subgroups according to Ehe 

1r,;,:,:.¡i:,
hemagglutinatÍon properties (Rosen, f958). This cLassificaËion shows " i,:'.::.;.;ì',r:

close correl-ation Ëo Ëhe classÍfícation according to the plaque size of

adenoviruses (Green, L967) and also to many oËher biologíca1 properËíes

(schl-esínger, L969). lüÍrh rhe exceptÍon of the highly oncogeníc sero-

types L2, 18 and 31, adenoviruses of the HA subgroups I, II and III form

small, íntermediate and large pl-aques, TespecËively.

The purpose of the folLowíng experíment was to compare the

characÈerisÈ,ics of the plaques formed by differenÈ. adenovirus serotypes.

Adenoviruses of Ëypes 3, I and L2, representative of subgroups r, rr and
: .:ti.r.-.:::ti;:i...ì::. i -rt:

IV, respectively, rüere selecËed for comparíson wíth Ëype 5 (subgroup III). ,.,,,,,,,

len-fold diLutíons of the adenovirus types Br 31 5 and L2 were i't'i't'.'
^ :'

assayed using KB ce11 (strain-2) monolayers as described in MaËeríaLs and

Methods. The agar overlay was prepared according to Appendix B and

neutral red was added on day 14. The time of neuËral- red addition was

varÍed frorn the usual mode because the plaques were bigger and more

numerous 1f neutral red was added shortly before the maximum plaque

numbers úrere reached, i.e., day 15,. The plates with discreÈe p1_aques

were used for the measurement of plaque díameÈers. Pl-aques for adenovírus :.,. i.....

ii:::i:'ìÈ
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TABLE }üI

THE EFFECTS OF DEAE-DÐTTRAN ON VIRUS ADSORPI]ON

'' i l.' : :

Days after
infect íon ViruslDEAE-dextran VírusFPBS

86*

10 L0

L4

18

*Average plaque numbers of 2 repLicaÈes.
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types 5; 3 and 12 were seen on day 15 and the plaques of type B were

seen, pin-polnt ln size, on day 20, as shown Ín Tabl-e )OilT. The plaque

numbers of type 5 díd not increase afËer they were seen on day 15, but,

the plaques gradually lncreased ín dÍameter from an average of 3.2 mm.

on day 1-5, to B mm. on day 29. The plaques of type 3 increased in díame-

ter from an average of L *. on day 1-5 Ëo 3 mm. on d,ay 29. FÍgure 7

shows the plaque characterístícs of adenovÍrus types 3 and 5 as seen on

day 29. The plaques of types I and 12 were pin-point in síze on day 29

and good photographs were,-noË obtaínable. IË was not,ed that the plaques

of types I and 12 were clearer on day 29 than on day 19, but measurabl-e

íncrease in plaque diarneter was not observed. The pl-aque numbers for

Ad 3, I and L2 were not recorded.

A similar experiment $ras repeaËed for KB cel1 sÈrain-1, buË

comparing types 5, 3 and L2 on1-y. The neuÈral red overlay was added on

day l-6. The pLaques of types 5 and 3 appeared on day 15, but t,hose of

type 12 did not appear until- day 19. Hornlever, there were tl^ro sígnificanË

dífferences observed wÍth this strain of KB ceLls. The number of plaques

of type 5 adenovirus increased from L0 on day 15 to 73 on day 26, whereas

there hras no increase in plaque numbers afËer day 15 when KB celL strain

-2 was used, as noÈed above. The average plaque díameters of the Ad 5,

3 and 12 were 2.8 mm. , 0.9 mm. and 0.5 mm. respectively, on day 26.

From Ëhe results of Ëhese two experiments, iË Ís obvious that

the plaque characteristics of any given virus are significantly differenÈ

in different KB ceLl strains. Therefore, it, is important, when comparing

the plaque characteristics of viruses to use Ëhe same sLrain of cultured

ce11s. otherwise, any given adenovlru" i"y be deemed different due to
I ...:
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the differences in the plaque characËeristícs obtaíned. A1-so, Ëhese

condit,ions for plaque assay allow detecLion of each of the four adeno-

seroËypes examined. Though optimal for type 5 virus, they may noÈ be so

for the other three serotypes.

,::.1.f,.:
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TABLE XXII

CCI4PARTSON OF THE PLAQUE Cr{ASACTERISTICS OF ADEl{o\rrRUS
TYPES 51 3, B and 1-2

Average plaque diameÈers ín mm.
Days afËer
ínf ect,Íon Type 5 Type 3 Type B Type 12

15

20

29

3.2*
(l-s)

5
(2-8 )

1
(0.s-1.2)

2
(0.5-2.5)

no
p Laque s

pín-
poinË

pin-
poínË

83(s-n) (1.s-3.s)

pÍn-
point

pin-
poÍnË

Pin-
poÍnt

*Average of Ëen measurements.

KB ceLl sÊraín-2 used.

l.-."..



DISCUSSTON

The maÍn theme of this research concerns the elucidation,of

some of the problems related Ëo the plaque assay of adenovirus and the

development of a plaque assay procedure that allows the production of

consistent and reproducible resul-Ls.

As shown by the experiments v¡iËh proÈeose.peptone, the ínitíal

failure to obËaín plaques with Eagle MEM appeared to be chiefLy due to

nutrítional factors. As a result of sysËemaËíc investígatíon of several

factors, a comparatívely sensítíve system has been developed for Lhe

assay of type 5 adenovirus.

Cooper (1967) listed Èhe fol-lowing critería and requiremenËs

for a reproducible pLaque assay:-

1-. There must, be no plaques Ín the absence of virus.

2. The characteristic virus musË be regularly re-isol-ated from a plaque

in far higher concentration than from areas away from a plaque.

3. Plaques musË foll-ow a Linear relatíonship hríËh dose, í.e., the plaque

count must be proporËionaL to virus concentraËion, at least over a range

within statistical practicability.

4. Plaques should be spread among culËures of one baËch according Ëo a

Poisson distributíon. ,/

5. Pl-aque Ínitiation musË be ínhibited by l-ow concentrations of heated

specific antíserum that wil-l- not inhibit growth of anoÈher vírus ín the

same cell system, and not be ínhíbited by normal serum of the same source

specie s.

6. Repeated assays of a preserved virus stock in cultures of different

I ., J-:-';r-l-!--1t1
'.'.':.'.ì^"i':::

8s
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batches should gíve the same tiËer.

As has been shown by the resultse all of the criteria above,

except number 2, have been demonst.rated for the plaque assay system for

Ad 5.

In regard Èo críËeríon 6, iË was shown (see Tabl-e IIT) that

reproducÍble results can be obtained, provided the assay conditíons are

rigidly cont,rolled, most like1-y the pH of the overlay.

?laque coun¡s ín genera L, ate heavíly biased by overLapping as

plaque number ís Íncreased. Howes (1969) described the meÈhods for

correcÈíng overlap bias of pLaque counts whích yield more reliable esËi-

mates of the numbers of p1-aque-formíng uníËs acËualLy present Ín the

samples. Nevertheless, as pointed ouË by Howes, Ëhe need of the overlap

bias correcËion wí11- depend on Ëhe rnagnitude of these biases and the leveL

of precision requíred. They are unnecessary where pLaques are very small

relative to culture aïea and ¡'¡here Ëhey are also regular and clearly

defined. The plaques of adenovirus fall ín the former category. There-

fore, the overlap bias correcËÍon is unnecessaïy. To further reduce the

overlap bias, the plaque numbers should be Ín Ëhe lower third to half of

the possíble counting range, which terminates as culÈures approach semi-

confluency (See Table fI).

Investigations on Ëhe effects of serum on plaque formation

show Lhat the type, concentratíon and batch of serum affect Ëhe formation

of plaques to a significanË degree. Aldcorn (1966) reported that none of

several fetaL calf serum samples were inhíbitory to adenovírus growËh.

However, it was found ÈhaË horse serum alLowed the product.ion of more

plaques whlch were also larger than Èhose obËained with feËal calf

l:.r.
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serum, aÈ a simíl-ar concenËratíon. On the other hand, a different batch

of fetal calf serum was found to be non-inhibiÈory for plaque format,ion

by Ad 5 as shown in Table 1[II. However, by l-owering the concentraËÍon

of horse serum f.rom L5% to L0%, Èhere \das a sígnifícant increase in the

number of plaques. Thís suggests that ínhibitors for Ad 5 are present

ín aË leasÈ some samples of fetal- calf serum and also Ín horse sera,

possíbLy less in the horse serum. ThÍs resuLË is Ín agreement with the

findings of Philípson (L96L) who showed that, with chick and calf sera,

there was a correspondíng reducÈion in plaque numbers wÍth increasing

serum concenËrations. Anti-viraL ínhibitors may be present ín the batches

of sera t,haË l.rere inhíbitory to plaque format,ion. Consequently, regard-

Less of the type of serum all batches of serum used for plaque assay should

be routÍnely pre-tesÈed for virus inhíbitory properËies.

There are türo asPect,s regarding Ëhe nuËrienE requirements for
plaque formatíon by adenoviruses. On the one hand, some nuËrients are

required for adenovirus gro\"IEh; and on the other hand, some nutrÍent,s

are essentiaL for mainÈenance of KB celL viabilÍty under an agar overlay.

It has been shown Èhat of alL the amino acids contained in
Eaglelò basal medÍuro, onLy arginine is absol-utely required for the

synthesis of infectious Ad 2 vírus (Rouse and schlesÍnger, 1967). How-

ever, experiments with plaque formatíon by Ad 5 show that extra arginine

added to Eaglels MEl4 did not provÍde the nutrienËs necessary for the

survival of the KB ceLls under the agar overlay. This does noÈ imply

that there vlere insufficient nutrÍents for virus growth. Insteadr pro-

teose peptone was found to be absolutely necessary to maÍntain the KB

F:i;.i: ti
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celLs 1n a vlable sËate during the long incubation períod required for

p1-aque formatlon by adenovirus. It was also found thaË the pLaque pro-

moËing factors in prot,eose pepÈone !,rere dialysabl-e. The KB cel1 (sËrain-2)

cultures were viable under an overlay cont,aÍning dial-yzed proteose pepE,one,

but there were fewer plaques, compared with plaques obtaÍned under an

overlay conËaÍning undialyzed proËeose pept,one. This ímplíes thaÈ Ëhe

díalysable small molecular weÍght pepËides or amíno-acids rüere respons-

íbLe for enhancing virus gro\^rth and the undÍalysable large molecular

weight substances Ìqere responsible for maÍnËainÍng the viabílíty of the

KB ceLl cult,ures under Ëhe condítions of the pl-aque assay of adenovirus.

It should be noted thaË Ín Lhe absence of agar, proËeose pepËone is noË

necessary either for the gror¡IEh of adenovirus or for maint,enance of ceLl-

viabílity. However, the exacË nature of the pLaque promotíng fact,or in

prot,eose pepÈone is stíl-l unknown.

It is a com¡nonly observed phenomenon that auËoclaved agar, whích

contaíns sulphated polysaccharÍdes, ínhibits plaque formatíon of B{C and

ECHO vfruses (Liebhaber and Ïakernoto, 1961-). In conËrast, experímentaL

evidence from thÍs reporË demonstraÈes that autoclaved agar does not

inhíbit pLaque formation by adenovírus type 5 compared to either agarose

or NobLe agar*DEAE-dextran. This is ÍndÍrect evidence that sulphaÈed

polysaccharides in agar do noË fnhibit Ad 5 plaque formatÍon, which con-

firms Kjellents (1963) finding. I,üit-d rype poliovirus is also nor

affected by auËoclaved agar (Normura and TakemorÍ, L960). However Ít is

shown thaÈ a reducËíon ín the concentration of Noble agar from I% to 0.6%

greatly enhances the plaque numbers of Ad 5. sirnilarLy, a reduction Ín

the concenËration of agarose prolonged the viable sË,ate of uhe KB ceLLs
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under the agarose overlay. However, the mechanism whích results Ín plaque

enhancemenÈ when conãentrations of agar and agarose are lowered is not

clear and may be due t,o one or more of the following: (1) a reduction

ín concentrat,ion of the solidífying agenË.concurrenÈly reduces Ëhe 
¡,,;,,'1,.,

viscosity which may be accompaníed by an increase in the oxidatÍve metab-

olism of the cel-ls, thereby allowing the multiplication of some virus

variants Ëhat are moïe sensíÈíve to low oxygen Ëensíons. This was demon- ..,-.., .

iii:i:
sÈïated for NDV by Baron et al. (1961). Though adenoviruses are not known :i::':::;;

to be dependenË on the oxídatíve metabol-ism of the celLs, thís Ís not,

excluded as a possibilíty. (2) The lowerÍng of the agar concentration

may also be accompanied by a reductíon in the concentratíon of some other

undefíneà virus inhibítors present ín both agar and agarose.

Therefore, the LowesË concenËration of agar that forms a firm

ge1 aÈ Èhe lncubation temperature of 37oc. should be used in a plaque

assay ín order to obtain the highesË possible eop.

Another factor whích is generalLy found Eo inhíbít plaque form-

aÈion is the neut,ral red dye. The data presenÈed show thaÈ neutral red

(tlOZr500) rapídly inactivates Ad 5 photodynamicaLly, whích conforms ín

general to the fíndings of HiatÈ (1960). The neutral red also drastically r,r

reduces the capacity of the KB cel-ls to support the gror,'rth of adenovírus :

1n the dark.

The inacËivatíng action of neut,ral red Ís, therefore, noÈ

restrÍcÈed to the photodynamic mechanísm al-one, as is generally belÍeved.

Since the neutral red prevents the deveLopmenË of adenovirus Ín the dark,

the spread of the virus, í.e., the reínfecÈion of the surroundíng cells,
is also expected to be reduced considerabl-y, if not hal-ted altogether.

-....:

:
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On the basls of the resulLs, it is suggested thaË very little vírus

development takes place after neuËra1 red ís incorporaLed, and hence the

later increase in number and síze of plaques represents solely the

response of the cells to pre-existíng infection. Since dead KB cells

lose the ability to reËain Ëhe neutral red dye, the focus of infected I(B

cells ís ultimately killed, and upon release of Ëhe dye, is seen as a

plaque.

ExperimenËs clearly demonsËraËe thaË Èhe pH of the virus diluenË,

, withín the range of.6,6 to 7.5, does not affecË the adsorption effícíency

of Ad 5. However, it was found thaÈ the presence of DEAE-dexËran in the

adsorpÈion fluíd inhíbits plaque formation, which indírectly indicaËes

that the dextran inhíbits vÍrus adsorpt.ion. Since only one experiment

. r{as performed, the results need cautíous inËerpreËation. This is con-

trary to íLs effects on poxvírus (Kím and Sharp, L969). The mechanism

of action Ís presenÈly unknown.

ResulËs demonsÈraÈe Ëhat the presence of kanamycín ín the

growEh medium enhanceq---------------- plaque formatÍon in relaËíon Èo plaque numbers as

shown in Table IX. This is índírecË evídence Ehat the adsorption of Ad 5

ís enhanced when the KB cel1 monol-ayers are treated wit.h kanamycín príor

to infection wíth vírus. Initially, the enhancing action was thought to
.,/

be due Ëo Ëhe inhíbitory effects of kanamycin on the growth of PPLO. Ho.w-

ever, when I(B cell sËrain-2 (PPIO free) was used, there was sËill an

enhancement in the virus adsorption as shown by the higher plaque numbers.

The above suggests t,hat, in addit,ion.Ëo its effects on PPLO, kanamycin

also affects the KB cells, possíbly by altering Èhe adsorption siÈes on

Ëhe KB cell membrane, which ís reflected in a higher efficiency of adsorp-

:: . :j,
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tlon of Èhe virus. However, the data Ís insufficient io allow a fírm con-

cl-usíon concerning this poínt. To explore the effect more dírectIy, it

would necessary Ëo study adsorption of vírus wíth kanamycin incorporat,ed

in the adsorption fLuid.

As shown by the resulÈs Ín Table X\rIII and XIX, maxÍmum plaque

numbers were obtained when the pH of the overlay was adjusted to 7.L f.or

KB straÍn-L and 7.2 f.or straín-2. This difference ín the opËÍmum pH of

the-overlay for Ëhe two KB cell straíns may or may not be sÍgníficanË.

Since direct comparisons between the two straíns rùere not made, a con-

clusion cannot be made,

At pH values below 7.2 (L<B cel1 strain-Z), there vras a gradual

decrease in plaque numbers and size. On the other hand, at the alkaline

pH of 7.3 and 7.5, there rüere fewer plaques, but these plaques were much

larger in size. This phenomenon may be due to one or more of Ëhe follow-

íng: -

1) Genetic varianËs of adenovirus type may occur. some of them grow

besË at Ëhe alkaLíne range (pH 7.5) whereas for oÈhers Ëhe optírnum pH ís

7.L-7.2.

2) The aLkaline pH may have facilitated the reLease of fully Ínfectious

viríons from Ëhe host cel-ls Ëo reínfect surrounding celLs sooner than aË

neutraL pH values, which results in larger plaques.

3) The alkaline pH may have shorËened the life-span of the focus of

lnfecÈed cells thereby revealíng larger plaques.

Since there is a significant difference in the plaque numbers

obtaíned under overlays with differenÈ pH values, the pH of the agar

;:-::l
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overlay is of utmosE importance in the plaque assay of adenovírus. The

reproducibility of the plaque assay is obvíously dependent on careful

cont,rol of the pH of the agar overlay.

The experimenËs reported here demonstraËe ËhaË adenovirus

serotypes 3, 5, 8 and 12 which are representaÈive viruses of the four

adenovirus HA subgroups (Norrby, 1968) are able to form pl-aques under

the optimum plaque assay condíËions developed for adenovirus 5.

The resul-Ès show that the plaque diameter of each seïotype

falls ínto one of three caÈegoríes, namely, small, intermediate and

large. This criterion has been used as anoËher method of classifyíng or

groupíng of adenoviruses (Green, 1,967). However, Ít should be pointed

out that this rnethod of grouping adenoviruses ís valíd only íf the same

sÈraín of KB cel-ls Ís used for Ëhe plaque formation of all the víruses,

because the plaque síze and number of each adenovirus may noÈ be the

same in different KB ceLL strains, as ís shown by the fíndings of thís

project. These differences in plaque sÍze and number may be attríbuted

to differences Ín the ínherent sensÍtívíties of Ëhe I(B celLs to adeno-

vÍrus grovrth.

', With the except,ion of the hÍghly oncogenÍc adenoviruses, Green

(tgøl) reported that Ëhe HA subgroups I, II, and III form srnall Ínt,er-

mediate and large pLaques respectíveIy. Hís results show that the

plaques of Ad B were intermedÍate ín size. However, the findings report-

ed here demonstraÈe that Ad B forms comparatívely small plaques. I,Iíth-

out direct comparison of the Ëwo strains of Ad 8, this discrepancy can-
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noÈ be resolved.

Green made a study of the plaquing effíciency of 30 human

adenovíruses and Ehe ratios of viríons to PFU ranged from lL:L for Ad 3 
j,¡,,.,,,,,¡¡..

to 21300:1 for Ad 25. In the pLaque assay of adenovíruses, he allowed

an adsorption tÍme of 90 mínutes, incorporated neutral red 10 days after

infecÈion and used a toÈ41 overlay of L5 ml . However, as shown by the 
;1,:.,::.,,;;,

results of thís project, ít is plain that Ëhe tirne of addition of neutral ì':'':''"' 't):

:

red, pH of the overlay, adsorption perÍod can be adjusted so as to in- ¡,'.','..,1;
I-..'.:,,: ì:,i

crease the sensÍtívily sÈil1 further.

The low efficíency of platíng of Ad 25 (Greenr,19,67)'.lnäy,';6'ê'a¡¡,e to

non-optÍmal assay condit,ions. It couLd be improved if facÈors such as

serum concentratíon, type of serum, nuËrient contenÈ and Ëíme of adsorp-

tion are taken ínËo accounË. As ÍË stands, Èhe results presented by

Green on Èhe ratio of vírions to PFU may noÈ represent the results of

maximum eop, and Ëherefore, ate not Ërue estimates of the maxÍmum plaqu-

ing efficiency of human adenoviruses.

At this juncture, iÈ shquLd be noted that this projecÈ was aimed

at developíng aplaqueassay sysËem that is able to deËecË as many infec-

t,ious vÍrus particLes as possíble. The modífications made have increased

the sensitivity of the plaque assay sysËem by about three-fol-d compared

to the inítial sysËem, as shown in Tabl-e XIII. Although no vírus

particle concentrations vrere measured, and ít Ìras not therefore possíble
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studies have paved

i.i*i.{lt:¡i"r.tl

to estÍmat,e Ëhe absolute pLaquíng efficíency,

the way for such an investigation.
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SUMMARY

A plaque assay procedure for adenovírus Lype 5, thaË a1Lows

the production of consístent and reproducíbLe results, is descríbed.

The composltíon of the agar overlay affects plaque formation

by Ad 5. Horse serum was found Èo be superior to fetaL calf serum ín

all-owing the formatíon of bot,h more pl-aques and larger plaques. The

opËimum serum concenLration was found to be 10%.

A supplement to Eaglets MB{, proteose peptone, vras found Ëo be

es;sential for pLaque formation by adenovirus. IË mainÈaÍns Ëhe KB cel-ls

in a viabLe sÈate during the long incubaËion period required for pI-aque

formaËion. The plaque promoting facÈors ín proËeose peptone are dial-ys-

able, buË the factors for mainÈenance of celL viabil-íty under agar are

not.

IndÍrect evidence d,emonstraÈes thaË the suLphated polysacchar-

ídes present ín autoclaved agar are non-inhibitory for adenovírus. How-

eveï, agar concentraÈíons hígher Ëhan 0.67" were found to be inhíbitory

Èo pl-aque formation.

It was shown that neutral red inact,ivaLes adenovírus type 5

photodynamically and that ít inhibíts virus growËh ín the dark. This

justifies the additíon of neuËral red aft,er p1-aques have formed.

The pH of the vírus díLuenÈ, wit,hin the range of. 6.6 and 7.5

does not affect the adsorption efficiency of Ad 5. DEAE-dexLran was

found to inhibít virus adsorptÍon. On the other hand, by the exposure

of the KB cell-s to kanamycin prior to virus Ínfection, adsorption of Ad 5

was enhanced.

9s
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The optimum pH of Èhe agar overlay was found Ëo be 7.L fox

KB celL strain-l, and 7.2 for straín-2, and extreme pH vaLues inhibít

pLaque formatÍon. However, although fewer plaques are formed at pH 7.5,

the plaques formed are larger than aE pH 7.2.

. IÈ was observed that the plaques for Ad 5 had dífferent

characterístics 1n the Ëwo KB cell straÍns, e.g., Ìrith KB cel-L sLrain-L,

the pLaque counts of Ad 5.increased from 10 on day 15 Èo 73 on day 26,

whereas there üras. no increase in plaque numbers after day 15 when KB cell-

sÈrain-2 was used. The plaques vrere also larger in díameÈer on a given

day wiËh the latËer straÍn.

Under the optimum condíÈions for Èype 5 virus, the plaque

characÈerisËics of adenovírus types 5r 3, 8 and 12 were compared.

Plaques formed by Ad 5 were large compared to Ëhe inËermediate plaques

formed by Ad 3 and Ëhe small pLaques formed by Ad B and Ad 12,

Ln concLusíon, an accurate and highly sensitÍve pl_aque assay

sysÈem for Ad 5 has been developed by the ínvesËigation of the facËors

thaÈ affect plaque assay and using the opÈimal features of these find-

íngs. The opÈimaL conditions, therefore, alLow an even closer estimaËe

of the inherenÈ lnfectÍviËy of adenovirus.
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APPENDIX A

Growth Medium for KB Cell Monolayer Cul-tures

Eaglets trhrorking stocklt (See Appendix D)

Earlets BSS (1X)

Calf Serum 
r

Kanamycín (3.33*104 l 1e/rl.l. )

Sodium Bicarbonate (0.5M)

ToËaI volume

6.1 ml.

80.4 ml.

10.0 rnl,

1,5 ml.

2.0 ml-.

100.0 ml.

î

ii-

LO2
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APPENDIX B

The Optímum Nutrient Agar Overl-ay

Proteose peptone (BB me. /n.L.)

Eaglets ttvrorking stockrt (See Appendix D)

Horse serrrttr

KanamycÍn (g.g¡xto4 fe. /nL.)

Earlets BSS (fOx)

EarleÌs BSS (lX)

Double glass dístiLled r¡rater (Sterile)

Noble agar (L.2% ín glass distíl-Led warer)

Sodíum bicarbonaËe (0.5M)

ToËal vol-ume

NeuÈral red (0.4% In dístilled water)

103

5.7 m1 .

6. 1 ro1.

10. 0 rnl .

0.3 ml .

10.0 ml.

5.0 ml .

10.9 ml.

48.0 nl.

48.0 mL.

96.0 nl-.

4.0 mI.

100.0 ml.

0.8 ml.

Note: The first seven components made up to 2x concentraËion were heated

to 45oC. and rnixed with Noble agar which was cooled to 45oc. Neutral red

was incorporat,ed only in the second overlay as descríbed in Materials and

Methods.
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APPENDIX C

NutrÍent Agar Overlay

Proteose peptone (88 mg. /y\,)

Lactalbumín hydrolysate (4+ mg. /rl.L.)

Tryptose phosphate broth (3 mg./ml.)

EagleIs thorking stocktt (See Appendix D)

Horse serum

Peníci11in (20r000 IU/ml.) and

Streptomycin (10r000 pg, /mL.)

Earlets BSS (10X)

Noble agar (2% ín g1-ass distil-Led T¡rater )

Sodium bicarbonate (0.5M)

Neurral red (0.4% Ln dí sÈi l Led !üaËer )

104

5.7 ml.

5.7 ml.

5.0 rnL.

6. L ml.

15.0 ml.

0.5 ml.

l-0.0 ml.

--_-
48.0 ml.

48.0 ml.

96.0 ml.

4.0'ml.

100.0 ml.

0.8 mL.
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APPMTDÏX D

Procedure for making up Eaglels MBM

1-. Hankls basal solt solution with no gLucose.

2. 10% glucose solution.

3. The relatively soluble and more stable amino acids are díssolved in

50 ml-. of Hankts BSS by heating to 75oC. to make a 1OOX concentrate:

105
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l: ::::::j .

L-arginine-HC1

L-hi stídine-HCl

L- í so leucíne

L- Leuc lne

L-Lysine-HC1

L-meËhíonine

L-phenylalanine

L-threonine

L-tryptophan

L-valine

L-cystíne

L- tyrosine

0.503 gm.

0.16 gm.

0.26 Brn.

0.26 gm.

O,2g BE.

0,075 gm.

0.16 gm.

O.24 gf,.

0.05 gm.

0.23 gm.

4. The l-ess soluble amino acids are dissolved in 50 ml-. of 0.1N HC1:

0.I2 gr.

_ 0.18 gm.
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5. The following relaLívely soluble B vitamíns are díssolved Ín 50 mL.

Hankr s BSS:

6. The following less soluble B vitamins are dissol-ved ín 50 ml. Hankts

BBS and Ëhe pH adjusted to 7 with a few drops of 0.5 N NaOH.

choline chloríde

f-lnosíto1

nicotinamíde

calcium-pantothenate

pyridoxal

ribof I-avin

thíamine

folic acíd

biotín

0.05 grn.

0.10 gm.

0.05 gm.

0.05 gm.

0.05 gm.

0.005 gm.

0.05 gm.

0.005 gm.

0.005 gm,

SterilizaÈion and sËorage:

The above preparaËíons are combined in the followíng proportions,

steriLized wÍth a míllipore (HA grade) filter, Labelled as rhe Eaglers

working stock-A and stored at 4oC.

100 -rnl . of. ll2

50 ml , of. lf3.

50 rnl . of. tf4

5 ml. of. tf5

50 ml , of. 116

7. L.46 gm. glutamíne ís dissolved in 50 ml. Hankrs BSS and kepÈ f¡ozen.

Steril-ize with HA millipore and labelled Eaglers working sËock:8.

For use, 51- mL. of stock A are combined with 10 ml. of stock B to
./

make one litre of Eaglets }4ml (Eagle, 1959). The lrworking stockn

L+ta-Y-+'.é-4
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vras not used after storage at 4oC. for more Èhan one week.
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